Remembering the race of '75
By Esther Shein

ter almost nine years to become the executive deputy commissioner of the
For the first time since being elected state Department of Education-where
State Representative from the 27th he remains today. Nine men-eight of
Suffolk District in a special election in whom still reside in the community1975, William F. Galvin will most blc~ Qhn . .bt to become Daly's successor,
Galvin winning by a t.otal of 1,100
al
1 in the primary on November 18,
120 when he ran unopposed in the
Mi"~. Hil1i11 M rrhinne . Jr .
election in December.
( ' \(v_ .1. 11111! I 11 St .
e Massachusetts House of
Ii\' f t1h t oli l·l/\ lit~ I i:,,
CI~-.? 5
~ntatives was structured differ..... w.y then. with 240 members comwhen Michael Daly decided t.o resign af- pared to 160 now. Allston·Brighton had

Rep. William Galvin.

THE

three elected officials representing it in

the legislature; now there are two.
Other changes included redrawing the
districts in 1977, breaking up Wards 21
and 22.
The issues the nine candidates ran on
in ' 75 have not changed drastically;
ironically, some of the problems remain
the same.
"[The seat has] a hist.ory of fairly
long incumbency," Galvin recalled.
While he prepares to join the ranks
for next November's congressional
continued on 10

Condo plan denied
Awdeh & Co.'s proposal
to develop 15 condomln·
tum units Is rejected by
Zoning Board. Page 3.

One more voice•••
A new Cleveland Circle
neighborhood group has
its first meeting. Page 7.
Gertrude Pineo and
George Franklin; Hereabouts, What's Going On
and much more Inside.

Not meeting an
elementary need
Grade schools l.ack guidance programs
By Tom LeComple

Jaclyn gets help eating during one of four holiday feasts for more than
100 homeless children put on by Boston University Student Activities
Office. This one was at Shelton Hall, 91 Bay State Road.RAND'f'GOODIWll'tlC>Tos

Nearly seventy-five years ago, in
recognition of the facl that the goal of
public schools was to integrate stu·
dents into society rather than just fill
their heads full of facts, the concept of
guidance counselling for public school
students originated in Boston. Though
originally designed for the vocational
development of a student (and in large
part remaining so), guidance has in·
creasingly concentrated OD the social
and individual development of the student. In Boston, guidance counsellors
are now assigned to each of the city's
middle and high schools.
However, no such program exists at
the elementary level in the city. This
despite the fact that many people, including those in the school department,
recognize the need for such a program.
Citing the increasing complexity of
Boston's students and the problems

they face, as well as evidence which
shows that the elementary school years
are crucial in the development of child's
personal behavior and study habits,
these people argue that a program of
elementary school guidance in Boston
could reduce the city's nearly 40 per·
cent drop-out rate, lower the number of
students assigned to special needs
classes (now hovering at about 20 percent), improve teacher morale and performance, and in the long run actually
prove less costly to the city-not t.o
mention provide for a happier, more
motivated, and better adjusted
student.

0

Only a fraction of the city's nearly
29,000 elementary school students (in·
eluding those in kindergarten) get any
sort of professional counselling. For the
most part this is through federally
legislated programs for special needs
continued OD page 12

Left, E.R. Nurse Karyl Wong aids child at

Reaction is quiet to St. E's,
Kennedy pediatrics merger

Kennedy, entrance to which is shown below.

By Esther Shein
It was a small group that gathered Tuesday night to hear details
of a plan put together by Kennedy Memorial and St. Elizabeth's _..,,c·'-Hospital for community pediatric care-noticeably different from
the angry group that met over the summer when rumors first began
circulating in the community that St. E's was closing its 10-bed
pediatric unit.
Rumor became reality a couple of weeks ago when hospital presi·
dent William Skerry announced that the unit was indeed being
closed after the first of the year as a cost-effective measure. In·
eluded in that announcement was the news that St. E's was forming a cooperative partnership with Kennedy to provide emergency
and acute inpatient services for children from infancy to age 14. Kennedy is a pediatric
hospital known primarily for its treatment of children bom with birth defects and special
needs.
continued on page 5
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POLICE BEAT

A.C. Oil Inc.
FUEL OIL

;...--

• =

The best

1.06 per gallon

ke~tsecret
~Route9

Smal Oefiver} 150 GalonsJ ~pted
We SeMCr Fuel

Ass¢1.?"'ce Ws!olners

We Deaf onty n

___

Name Brand Quality Fuel

Pl.EASECAl.L

......._

426-6076

~~~\

WE BUY
DIAMONDS
•JEWELRY
•GOLD
•SILVER
•COINS
IDGH PRICES PAID
The

JEWELRY
CENTER

282 HARVARD ST.
At Coolidge Comer

Brookline

734-9329
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Fun.money·
forY.OU
to enjoy!

At Greater Boston Bank. we're finding ways to match what
·people would like to do . .. with what they can afford to
pay. Take our repayment options for personal loans. You
can choose monthly payments based on a 12-month plan
or reduce the amount of each monthly~Yffient by stretching them over a longer period. up to 56 months if you
qualify.
For example, on a $2.500 personal loan. you can
reduce your monthly payments significantly by choosing
either a 24-month. or 36-month repayment plan:

Monthly Payments

$227.41 $123.00

Repayment Period (Months)
Annual Percentage Rate

12

24

$16.503 16.503

$89.13

36
17.003

Rates subject to change.

If there's something you've been wanting to do-like
take a fun vacation-Or have a big wedding at home-give
us a call or come into any of our offices.
An Equal Opportunity Lender

a rooperauve bank

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-55 70
Branch Office: Allston 15 7 Brighton Avenue 782-55 70
Rranch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666

Braintree man robbed
of $2,200 in pool hall
A Braintree man was beaten and
robbed of $2,200 cash by two white
males while shooting pool at the Tap
Lounge in Brighton Center late last
Wednesday night.
Police report that the victim walked
into Station 14 at about 1:15 a.m. and
stated he was playing pool at the Tap
Lounge a half hour earlier when one of
the suspects ripped his checkered flannel shirt off his body and began hitting
him over the head with a beer bottle.
According to police, at this time the second suspect also began hitting the victim on the head with a beer bottle and
then struck him in the head with a pool
cue. The victim told police the two removed the $2,200 which was in the
pocket of his shirt.
During the entire incident, no one in
the bar moved to help him, the victim
told police, and police later issued a
Lisenced Premise Violation to the bar's
owner, Edward Yazbek. The victim was
taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital to be
treated for three lacerations to his
head.
Police later interviewed a cab driver
who reported dropping off two passengers who fit the description of the
suspects at a Gordon Street address.

BU Assistant Dean of Students
Christopher Queen said he had not been
informed of the incident, but added
that he expected the school would take
some form of disciplinary action on the
case once it came to his attention.
Other crimes

A 91-year-old Brighton man was
robbed of $730, including his $700
retirement check. after being pushed to
the ground by a black male outside of
his Commonwealth A venue apartment
last MoDday afternoon.
0
A black male carrying a pistol went
into the Cambridge Street Store 24 last
Monday night and demanded money,
according to police. The store clerk
complied, and the suspect then fled on
foot up Cambridge Street toward Gordon Street, carrying about $150 in stolen loot in a brown paper bag.
0
Three men who fled in a yellow school
bus mini-van after grabbing an Allston
woman's handbag early last Tuesaay
morning got away with about $200 and
the woman's personal papers, according
to police. The woman was walking
Arrests
along Raymond Street when two of the
men approached her, grabbed the bag
A Milton man who was stopped for and then fled in the van up Everett
a traffic violation in Brighton last Tues- Street toward Beacon Street, according
day afternoon was charged with larce- to police.
ny of a motor vehicle after Boston
0
Police reportedly discovered the car he
was driving was stolen.
A 76-year-old woman and her
Curtis Worcester, 45, of Adams 86-year- old sister were attacked and
Street, Milton, was stopped by police robbed of $20 last W ed.nesday afternear the intersection of Babcock Street noon in their home by a man who
and Commonwealth Avenue. A check claimed to be the paper boy, according
of the late model red Ford Thunderbird to police. Police report the two women
he was driving revealed that it bad been were at their Claymoss Road home
reported stolen from Hertz Auto Ren- around 2 p.m. when a man at the front
tal the week before.
door broke into the home after telling
them he was the paper boy. After
0
punching one of the women in the
A Vietnamese man, name and ad- chest, the man went into a room and
dress unknown, was arrested last Fri- took the $20. Police report that there
day night following the attempted have been similar incidents such as this
unarmed robbery of a Brighton Avenue reported in the past at this address.
shop owned by another Vietnamese
0
man.
According to police, the arrested man
An employee at Flanagan's Market
and another Vietnamese male entered on Washing.ton Street in Brighton was
the shop shortly after 8 p.m. The two about to enter the cashier's booth last
then beat the store owner about the Tuesday night when a two whit.e males,
face, removed some video tapes and ran one wielding a gun under a folded
out of the store. The store owner chased newspaper, approached him and told
the two outside the store, smashed the him to go inside the booth and "close
driver's side window of a car the two the door,'' according to police. The emhad gotten into and retrieved the tapes ployee subsequently ran to the back of
the two had dropped, according to the store, and the two suspects ran out
police.
empty-handed, getting away in a darkThe victim received a laceration over colored car.
his right eye, and refused medical at0
tention. The arrested suspect was later
found by police behind a building at the
A New England Telephone employee
intersection of Reedsdale Street and was driving a oompany van on Market
Brighton A venue. He was positively Street last Thursday evening when a
car carrying two whit.e males behind
identified by the victim.
him bumped his vehicle. According to
0
police, the car subsequently followed
Two Boston University students, the van, and when it stopped at an inJeff T. Kinzel. 19, of Ashford Street, tersection along Washing.ton Street the
Allston and Steven A. Welch, 21, of two men jumped out of the car, and one
Bay State Road, Boston were arrested of the men punched the van driver in
for disorderly conduct after police at- the face through the open window of
tempted to break up a loud party at the driver's side door.
Kinzel' s Ashford Street residence early last Saturday morning, according to Community Service Officer's Report
police.
Police report that Kinzel allegedly I>&
Community Service Officer Joseph
came loud and abusive after a request Parker reports that during the past
that he tum down the music and get his week in Allston-Brighton there were 26
guests inside the house. By the time ad- houses entered and articles taken.
ditional police units arrived at the There were also six motor vehicles enscene, Kinzel was joined by Welch, who tered and articles taken, eight stolen
police said was also loud and boister- cars recovered, 17 cars towed for vioous. The two were subsequently arrest- lations and two arrests for Driving Uned and the crowd dispersed.
der the Influence of alcohol.

~
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Awdeh proposal denied
by city Zoning Board
Awdeh and Co., which sought to develop 15 units of condominiums on a
vacant lot at the corner of Allston
Street and Glenville A venue, was denied variances without prejudice this
week by the city Zoning Board of A p·
peal The board was split 3-2.
Awdeh first appeared before the
board in mid November when a decision was postponed until the Boston
Redevelopment Authority conducted a
study of the income levels of the area.
John Bell of the BRA said Tuesday
that the study showed 4 percent of the
immediate neighborhood could afford
to buy a unit, and 10 percent of the
Allston-Brighton population could afford to. He also said that families with
two wage earners were the most likely
to buy a unit.
"We're somewhat disappointed in
that we did what we were supposed to
do-held meetings, reduced the number
of units [originally the plan called for
20] and we did what the community
asked," said Jane Gumble, an attorney
for Awdeh.
Gumble said everyone had been
pleased with project design and she
thought the decision was based primar·
ily on community opposition, including
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin. AtLarge City Councilor Michael McCor·
mack withdrew a letter of opposition to

the project during the hearing which he
had written when it was for 20 units.
He did not, however, voice support.
"My opposition to the project was
based on density and parking," McCor·
mack said, "and it seems to me they've
done something about it ... but I feel
uncomfortable about opposing another
City Councilor, especially Brian."
The project did receive lett.ers of support from the South Allston Neighborhood Association, with one of three
chairpersons opposing, and from the
Community Beautification Council.
"A vacant lot is a good site for hous·
ing which is desperately needed in the
City of Boston and I don't think that
was weighed here," Gumble said.
Richard Dennis, chairman of the zon·
ing board, said density was a big con·
cem of board members along with, "the
question of appropriateness of that
kind of building in the neighborhood . .. and the intensity of traffic patterns at that intersection."
Board member Chia-Mine Sze said he
thought Awdeh would have come back
with a revised drawing of the project
and "We were surprised that they
didn't do a thing."
Though in theory, a denial without
prejudice means Awdeh could go back
to the board with identical plans at
some future point, Gumble said it
wouldn't make sense to do that and,
"We've not yet decided what we 're p
ing to do."

No Christmas decorations for Harvard Avenue
A lack of funds and holiday spirit
seems to be responsible for the absence
of Christmas lights and decorations
along Harvard A venue in Allston 1.his
year.
The Allston Board of Trade, which
annually collects donations from board
members and other area businesses to
put up the decorations, cancelled the
decorations after it was unable to col·
lect enough money to put them up.
According to Mark Wadness, owner

of Back Bay Movers and one of the
board's directors, this was decided af.
ter many Harvard Ave. businesses refused to contribute.
"We got tired of business people on
Harvard Avenue-those that benefit
most from them-unwilling to contribute," W adness said
Wadness added, " If they weren't in·
t.erested, we wouldn't do it. "
The cost of putting up the decora·
continued on page 16
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ABCD Fuel Assistance
program is underway
The Allston-Brighton Area Planning
Action Council is now accepting appli·
cations for the 1985·86 Action for
Boston Community Development Fuel
Assistance program; a federal and
state-funded program which provides
help for people who have trouble paying for their beat in the wint.er.
"The program was created to assist
low-income people to meet their energy needs in response to the skyrocketing cost of oil since the mid '70's,"
explained program coordinator and
APAC assistant director Kathy Tobin.
"The primary cnix of the program is

that no one should be without beat."
There are applications available in
Vietnamese, Cambodian and Spanish
at the APA C office on I:farvard
Avenue, and .workers are available to
help people fill them out, show them
how to document their income and tell
them what they tn.!ght. be ~ligible for.
The actual deternunat1on 1s made by
A~CD. .
. .
.
Even if he~t 1s mcluded m the rent.
peopl~. can ~till _benefit from ~e program, Tobin s8ld. tho~gh ad~ ~at
there are some categones of subsJClized
housingthatare:°oteligiblefor_theprogram. APAC will accept applications
on weekdays from 9:30 to 4 p.m. The
program runs through the end of April.

INCOME ELIGIBILITY CHART FOR 1985-1986
FEDERAL CLIENTS
Household Siu

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
Over 8

Income
Range n
1253 of povert)'

Income
Range 12
150% of poverty

s

6,563
8,813
11,063
13,313
15,563
17,813
20,063
22,313
$2,250 each
add'l member

$ 7.875

10,575
13,275
15,975
18,675
21,375
24,075
26,775
$2,700 each
add'l member

STATE CLIENTS

Income
Ranice #3
175 o of poverty

$ 9,188

12,338

-

-

Note: Households living in subsidized housing could receive less than the
benefit levels shown. People can receive a maximum of $750 and a minimum
of $325. Eligible applicants will receive payments to their fuel vendors un·
til either they exhaust their benefits, the Fuel Program runs out of funds,
or the program ends, whichever occurs first. The Fuel Assistance Program
ends on April 30, 1986.
Households
The Massachusetts Fuel Program definition of household is drawn directly
from the federal Low Income Home Energy Assistance Act, as amended, 42
U.S.C. sec. 8622 (2). The definition provides two separate criteria which must
be met t.o establish the presence of a household:
1) Residential energy is customarily purchased in common, or unde..c;ignated
payments for energy are made in the form of rent;
2) An individual or group of individuals live together as one "economic unit."

Earn the Highest
Interest Rate
in the state

3-Year - $5,000 Minimum

_TBANK
Where you get the highest rate in the state.
All deposits insured in full.

227-1122
71 Main St., Hingham
31 S Hanover St., Boston

280 Atlantic Ave., Boston
3720 Washington St., Forest Hills

420 Granite Ave., Milton
26 Central Sq., East Boston
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

It isn't all presents, tinsel, toys and Santa
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo
Good grief; Christmas is just around
the corner. 'Tis the season when all
mankind awaits the most glorious day
of the year. It's also the time when
everyone watches the calendar, and
kids are in an agony of suspense. Parents fret over the countless things that
must be accomplished in the brief interlude ahead.
Everyone carries a frayed list that is
repeatedly lost, thus causing an uproar
throughout the entire household. It is
usually located beside the phone, behind the sugar bowl, or nestled in a
pocket full of crumpled kleenex.
Regardless of high postal rates, you
frantically write cards, address envelopes, and lick stamps. Someone once
said, "A Christmas Greeting between
friends is the handclasp of the heart.''
It's a lovely thought, especially when
a note is enclosed. With each passing
year, the list grows shorter, and the
pang of sorrow creeps in.
The slot in the corner mailbox sends
out metallic sounds, as it opens and
closes with a regularity that is almost
rhythmical. Each passerby has something to contribute to the load that has
accumulated to vast dimensions.
There isn't a stamp machine in town
that works. All are either out of order,
or very empty. Jn any case a trip to the
post office is necessary, where long

lines have formed. Pandemonium fects, watching illuminated snow·men
reigns! The season of feverish haste is that actually waved, and choirs of andriving you crazy, and you have a gels that hovered on aluminum poles.
strong (but temporary) urge to stran· You admired Santa's reindeer as their
gle Santa. You wonder if anyone has legs moved, and the plastic choir boys
ever considered postponing Christmas; with cherubic expressions frozen in the
Immediately you feel a sense of guilt, little O's. You saw candles bolted on
for even harboring such a horrible wrought iron gates. Ther were Nativi·
thought, and silently breathe a prayer ty scenes on front lawns, and wise men
to the Almighty for sustaining you that stood three feet high; loud speakthrough this perilous time.
ers were buried in the shrubbery. You
You think about the old fashioned were completely spellbound!
Christmas, when the whole family went
Now look back on all this folderol
shopping for the tree. Everyone was with a different perspective. All this
consulted as to shape and size, until it face and sham couldn't possibly symwas unanimously agreed that we had bolize the true meaning of the Nativi·
chosen the biggest and bushiest in the ty ... could it? A great transition takes
lot. Didn't we always have to cut off a place, and weariness falls away like an
piece to make room for the star? And old cloak. You suddenly come alive to
didn' t it add a special aroma through· the spirit of this holy season.
out the entire house? Not like those arYou think of all the childish notes
tificial things that required assembling. that the kids wrote to Santa, and the
To screw plastic branches into a big wobbly letters that wavered all over
broom-stick wasn't our idea of a Christ· the paper. There was always one who
mas tree ... and spraying face snow had difficulty making an "S" . it al·
from an aeresol can was pure unadulter- ways came out backwards.
ated sacrilege. In no way was this a
You remember when the house was
symbol of the Yuletide.
full of secrets, and every closet became
Was it so long ago that people ex- forbidden territory. You recall the faint
pended vast amounts of electricity, in rustle of tissue paper behind closed
order to win decoration contests? doors, and the scissors that were al·
Remember? Could you ever forget the ways missing. There was a cry of dis·
swells in the ritzy areas, whose split- tress when a little one called out for
levels and colonials were completely assistance - "Will someone please,
outlined in blue lights? You rode hold their finger right there, so I can
through miles of fantastic lighting ef· tie a knot?" Remember? A very human

request ... haven't you done it
yourself?
In spite of all the hustle and bustle,
there's a certain aura that pervades the
atmosphere, hard to define. Harried
shoppers strike up friendly conversa·
tions. People that you never saw in
your life, chatter about the coming holi·
days. Suddenly every task becomes a
joy, and a childish anticipation fills
your being. You feel like a kid again!
The glory of the season penetrates every nook and cranny, and fills the
hearts of all mankind. Life takes on new
meaning, as the world awaits the birthday of our newborn King.
As we hang wreaths on doors, and set
candles on window-sills, we meditate on
the true meaning of Christmas. There's
more to it than shopping until you're
bankrupt. It isn't all presents, tinsel,
and toys and Santa Claus.
We think of the little town of Beth·
lehem, and Christ's humble yet glorious
birth so long ago. The angels sang, the
shepherds sang, the grateful earth rejoiced. We too join in the exultations!
Glory to God in the Highest, and on
earth, PEACE, goodwill to men.
For all you friends and readers - for
all the ITEM staff, I wish a Christmas
that's merry and bright. May all the
blessings of this joyous season._ be
yours.

LETTERS

Among the senior homeroom represe~tatives spearheadin~ sales of the
Mount Saint Joseph Academy Centennial Book are, to the nght of center,
Marilena Barletta and Judi Keogh of Brighton; on the left, Linda d'Angelo
of Newton Marie Bernie of Milton and at center tallying sates is Casey Farrell of Dor~hester. One hundred years of Mount history have been preserved
in 76 pages of commemorative book prepared and produced b~ anot~er Centennial observer-Honeywell Information Systems. The book 1s available to
alumnae and friends for a donation of five dollars sent to the development
fund at the Academy, 617 Cambridge Street, Brighton.

McLaughlin has been
an exemplary servant

McLaughlin CBC report just before tfle
election.

To the Editor:
We are greatly distressed by the
Item's accusation of impropriety on the
part of City Councilor Brian McLaugh·
lin in the Brown bribery affair. No
charge has been brought against Coun·
cilor McLaughlin, nor has any grand
jury been convened to investigate him.
The very fact that the District Attor·
ney's office asked for his preference on
a release date for the indictment shows
that his conduct was entirely honora·
ble. The D.A. was clearly showing con·
sideration for an elected official who
had willingly cooperated in an investi·
gation.
Councilor McLaughlin has been ex·
emplary in his service to Allston·
Brighton. It is shocking to find the
I tern engaged in a campaign to dis·
credit such a valuable public servant.
It would seem that the U tem is dissatisfied with the outcome of the recent
election, and has decided to continue
the campaign by attacking McLaugh·
lin. In this light, one cannot help but
wonder what motivated the still unexplained cancellation of the pro·

Amy R. Ehrlich, M.D.
Jonathan M. Backer

PUBLISHER and PRESIDENT• Frederic N . Phinney

To the Editor:
It is obvious that someone is con·
ducting a smear campaign against City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin. Brian
McLaughlin has worked honestly and
constructively for the community of
Allston Brighton for many years, as
evidenced. by his active and effective in·
volvement in several civic and cultur·
al organizations. He is currently
working to bring about change in the
city's Inspectional Services Department, which may be prompting this
malicious attack on his integrity en·
couraged by the media.
If there were the slightest suspicion
that Brian McLaughlin had committed
any vestige of wrongdoing, be would
have been indicted long before his sleazy enemies had the opportunity to
continued on page 13
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HosP-ital

continued from page 1
"Physicians, managers and trustees
hav been meeting consistently to try
and find a way to combine resources
since 1975," Skerry told the group in
the Cushing Conference Room of
Kennedy. " As the years went on, the
interest in working together heightened
as changes occurred in demography
and there was a tremendous decrease
in the need for services."
Skerry continued that it wasn't s ur·
prising to find this change because
there have been fewer children to serve.
He said it wasn't until a few months
ago that the two hospitals were able to
form a viable plan, and that it is " not
wrapped in concrete-it can be adjusted if anyone feels there needs to be
changes."

The pediatric services at Kennedy
will be under the clinical direction of
Dr. Murray Feingold. director of Pediatric Services. Dr. Robert Stacks will
direct the plan's services from St. E ' s.
Helen Evans, director of Public Relations at St. E's, said that the pedi·
atric constitutency to be served
dropped 42 percent between 1970 and
' 80. According to Dr. Gerald Katz, ex·
ecutive vice president for Clinical Services at Kennedy, they currently treat
3,300 patients annually in t heir emergency room: a decrease from 5,000 in
past years .
" I think the timing [of the meeting)
is a little unfortunate with two weeks
before the holidays,'' commented
Washington Heights Citizens Associ·
ation president Lucy Tempesta.
She questioned whether either of the
hospitals plan to go through a Determination of Need process under the
state Department of Public Health to
incorporate the new service, and why

PAGES

Katz said most people in the com.mu·
St. E 's has repeatedly applied for 25
nity perceive Kennedy as a hospital for
medical/surgical beds.
special needs children only, but that
" It doesn't seem to make sense to they have been providing care for all
ask for 25 more beds on one hand and children for years.
say you don't need 10 beds on the
Reaction to the plan
other- don't you have to file a Deter·
" I wouldn't think of coming any·
mination of Need [to close the pediatric
where else but a hospital for childrenunit)?," she asked.
Kennedy is a great place," said Judy
" This plan has not yet been submit· Bracken.
ted to the Department of Public
Former Cit y Council candidat e
Health.'' Skerry responded. " We want· Richard Izzo said he did not under·
ed to get input from people firs t."
s tand the rationale for bringing more
pediatric service to Kennedy when St.
E 's has been renovating wards and
creating new facilities.
"It seems to be going against the
tide," he said.
"There's something special about a
pediatric institution, " Katz said.
" There' s a difference in t he dedication
of people . . the depth of care you can
create, the amount of research you can
do. We're talking about a whole wide
range of pediatric facilities-nursing
care, acute care and tertiary care."
.On the average, St. E 's has no more
than four of its ten beds filled at a time
He said he has been advised t hat and Kennedy has 80-85 percent of its
they don't need to fill a DON because one hundred beds filled at most times,
the change does not require an outlay he said.
" Will children be put in with retardof money. The addition of medical/surgical beds that they have applied for ed children-it would be an awful trau·
" has to be addressed separately-the ma on a child classified as normal,'' said
Pat Rinaldi, a mother of six.
demography is quite different.,.
"We've had t he same concern here,"
Katz
said. " We approached it from the
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin
questioned Kennedy 's capability in needs of the child versus the emotionproviding 24-hour emergency services. al mix that's there. We have been work·
" We have had 24-hour, seven-day a ing on that actively to find the right
week service in the emergency room for physical plant here ... we are in the
the past ten years," Katz replied. "Cur· process of refurbishing our acute care
rently, we are seeing more children than unit. "
He said that half of the unit will be
St. Elizabeth's ."
used for children who have to stay in
Both hospitals' emergency rooms the hospital for two-to-four days, and
have always had the same walk-in, the other half will be for children who
minor-to-medium trauma treatment need to remain longer.
" I can't promise if your child were
status as well. be added, and are not on
admitted he would be put next to
an ambulance drop-off route.

"I can't promise if your
child were admitted he
would be put next to
Shirley Temple-that's
not realistic. We 're emphasizing the needs of
the child. ''

Shirley Temple-that's not realistic.
We're emphasizing the needs of the
child," he said.
Sister.Mary Ann Loughlin, Kennedy
president, told the group that " regardless of St. Elizabeth's, we knew we
wanted more segregation of the units."
Rinaldi also questioned whether lab
and x·ray technicians would be available if a child were brought in t hat had
been in an accident.
Katz said they don't have technicians
on staff round the clock, but that a
child first has to be stabilized and di·
agnosed before any work is done. St .
E 's would be utilized in those instanoes,
' 'using the best of both worlds." He
said they are committed to hiring more
people if the need arises.
" In the last 33 or 34 years I can
remember here, everything has been
favorable towards Kennedy and I don't
see why things should change j ust because you pull a few beds out of S t.
Elizabeth's, " said Leo Maher, who
serves on St. E 's Advisory Board. " I
have ten ldds and I always brought
them here-I'm very satisfied wit h
Kennedy. It seems to me there
shouldn't be a duplication of services
when two buildings are together and
trained professionals are together. This
is like a mini medical center.
" It's unfortunate there wasn't a bet·
ter representation of users here,"
McLaughlin said after the meeting.
" We had an awful lot of people who utilize the services at the meeting this
summer. There are a lot of rumors out
there, and I '11 try to address themthere could have been a little more
outreach. "
He said there were "reasonable an·
swers" to the questions posed, but em·
phasized his concern that "I just wish
more people from the August meeting
were directly involved."
Added Tempesta. "Forty people with
strong ties (to St. E's}-that hardly is
a community meeting."

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
MAKE IT EASY BY TILTING IN

W edo them with expe<ienced mechenic;awhot.ice out your old, dnllty, loose
wood Windows and~ them ~ Ille ,_M*gy elllclenl

Introducing

New England Life
Government Securities Trust.*

ANTI-VIRAL DRUG

It's worth looking into for:

If and when the flu
bug bites, an anti-viral

• Ouclc. simple r.slallallon
• Superior inlulatian

drug called amantadine

Safety-The Trust invests 1n government securities which
are prime rnvestments carrying the hrghest possible c redit
rating
High Yields - The Trust uClhzes a special "hrgh yield" strategy enabling you to earn add1tronal income
liquidity- Shares of the Trust are redeemable at any time
wuhout penalty at the then current net asset value
Professional Management- The Trust 1s 1"'1anaged by New
England Life. one of the naC1on·s largest fnanc1al rns11tut1ons
with over a century of experience managing fixeo-1ncome
portfolios
And More - Regular m onthly income distributions. extra
quarterly drstnbutrons. and membership 1n the New England
Life Family of Funds ... A ll for an 1n1t1al investment of only
$ 250 or $ 25 for your IRA or Keogh plans
New England Life Government Securities Trust
you look at 1t, n's worth looking into

hycrochloride can often
minimize symptoms
and shorten the dura·
tion of the illness. This
prescription drug is
t aken by mouth in
tablet form. To have
the most effect, it must
be started within 24
hours after symptoms
appear. Call your doc·
torpromptly. The standard treat ment for
influenza still applies,
however. For fever,
take aspirin (adults only) or acetominophen
(adults and children).
For a cough, use cough
remedies. Drink plenty
of fluids, eat what you
like, and try to take it
easy. As a pre-emptive
measure, ask your
physician about flu
vaccine. For the typical
adult, the vaccine provides a 75 to 90 percent
chance of flu-free
season.
We'll provide you
with friendly, helpful
service at KELLY' S
PHARMACY, 389
Washingt on
St.,

. any way

•

Lothridge Financial Group
270 Congress Street
Boston, Mass. 02210
482-0700

Make us your financial partner.

!

I

--------------------------For more complete 1ntormat1on about New

I
I

England Life Government Secunues Trust.
1nclud1ng management fees. charges and
expenses and to receive a copy of the prospectus. simply fill out and return the coupon
Read the prospectus carefully before you
invest or send money

I
I
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I
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Name--------------------~

Address
City _ _ -_-_
- -__
- _- -_ _- _- S-ta_t_ e___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Zip

Phone

II _~ffered ~oug~NEL_:qu1ty S~1~~Cor~~ aff1l~e~f~e: England l1fe_

·Mi
. w•nimum- -

782-2912. 782-0781. A
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I
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complete prescription
department
plus
surgical supplies and
other related items are
always available. Hud·
son vitamins and
household goods are
carried Hours: 9 am.· 7
am. Mon. thru Fri. 9
am.·6 p.m. Sat.

not ro1. •at? or 9liclt
• $crMn indud9d

• Saa/I IWfr>g in tor .sy clMntng
• Your choloaolccb-While or Aztec8ronze

Your neighborhood full line
remodeling contractor
Gina Construction 254-8253/1-653-2140
-

our cla$$ilied

Cfhe Qood Cfhin9 Jl.bout
'Dra9on Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen {you can watch our
chef prepare your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps Our Food
Hotter.
5. 1O years Experience (at five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton

782-6500
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GUEST VIEWPOINT

Place politician
on proper path
to public duty
By Alice Gold

Rabbi Abraham Halbfinger, spiritual leader of Congregation Kadimas-Toras Moshe in Brighton, was
honored at the recent meeting of the Synagogue Council of Massachusetts, for his 14 years as a Jewish chaplain at Massachusetts General Hospital, serving under the auspices of the Jewish Chaplaincy
Council of Mass., an affiliate of the Synagogue Council. Left to right are Rabbi Halbfinger, JCCM Rabbinic Coordinator Rabbi Howard Kummer and JCCM Chairman Fanna Kreidberg.

Your

tchoice

maynotbe

Why does the politician have to campaign at great
cost to seek gainful employment in public service?
Traditional procedure requires that the politician
hire a campaign manager who in tum sets up a committee to raise funds for mailings to voters, advertising and other multi-media expenses.
On the other hand. the public service professional such as the superintendent of a public school sys·
tem or the executive director of a public service
agency look for their prospective positions by just
sending in a resume to the public agency advertising the position.
It didn't take a long time to find the new superintendent of the Boston Public School Department.
Out of some fifty resumes received from all over the
country, three candidates were selected for interviews. The winner on the final vote was Laval S.
Wilson from Rochester, N.Y. The position pays
$70,000 per year. The search bad been thoroughly
publicized. by newspapers, radio and television at no
cost to the candidates.

However, after the
campaign is over, those same
"Dear Friends" who contributed may be solicited again to
help pay off a deficit incurred
by the candidate or his committee. This is a demoralizing·
procedure.
However. it is a different path for tbe politician.

your tiestchoice.
Your best choice for auto loans is BayBank.
Call now and compare. Just contact the
Customer Service Center listed below.

BafBank®
Something Better®

In Massachusetts, two years ahead of the election,

there are already eight candidates who have started campaigning for the oongressional seat held now
by Thomas "Tip" O'Neil, speaker of the House of
Representatives, Washington, D.C., who has announced retirement plans.
Thousands of "Dear Friend" letters will be mailed
out by the candidates asking for monies and votes.
Sometimes the "Dear Friends" are invited to meet
the candidates at a social function for which the
"Dear Friends" have to contribute from $10 to $100
depending on the type of function or t he whim of
the candidate. Sometimes the "Dear Friends'' are
asked for a sizeable, regular monthly payment to
meet an estimated campaign cost. However, after
the campaign is over, those same "Dear Friends"
who contributed may be solicited again to help pay
off a deficit incurred by the candidate or his com·
mittee. This is a demoralizing procedure.
Publicizing the names of those who have become
"Sponsors" actually invalidates the system of the
secret ballot. Campaign flyers passed out in public
areas usually become litter. Signs erected by candidates become objects for vandalism. In close cam·
paigns, emotions run high, causing rifts among the
population.
Incumbents seeking re-election may be subjected to conflict of interest charges. It is remarkable
that although Boston Public School Committee positions are unpaid, the candidates have to go
through relatively the same procedure that the
politicans do.
This, therefore, is the era for change! The politician can get gainful employment by using the same
method that the Public Service professional does:
Submit a resume only to the respective city, state
or federal election oommission. The respective commission would be responsible for sending copies of
the resumes to each voter. Normal free newspaper,
radio and TV ooverage should be enough to help the
voters select the winning candidates.
Only "Dear Friends" and " Dear Voters" can
change the hectic traditional procedure. Place the
politician on the proper path to public service.
(Alice Gold liues in Brighton).

Christmas show planned

Customer Service Center: BayBank Harvard Trust 648-8330
Member FDIC

Saint Columbkille's CYO will present its eighth
annual variety show "Need a Little Christmas,"
Dec. 13 and 14 at 8 p.m. and Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. at
the school hall on Arlington Street. Tickets are $3
and will be available at the door.
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New neighborhood group takes off
By Tom LeCompte
With no less than a dozen community groups and
orga.ilizations based in Allston-Brighton, yet
another neighborhood association has just formed
to add its collective voice to the din of voices already
heard in the community.
The Circle/Reservoir Community Association, a
group designed to represent those people living in
the.Cleveland Circle area of Brighton, held its first
organizational meeting on Tuesday, and more than
50 Cleveland Circle residents jammed into a class·
room at the Jewish Community Center to learn
more about the fledgling organization.
"Over the past few years there has been a gener·
al feeling that the Cleveland Circle area has not been
getting its fair share of city services,'' saiti Joe Feiner, one of the principal organizers of the group. This,
he told the gathering, was "due in large part because
the neighborhood has not been organized. "

In view of this void, said Feiner, the Cir·
de/Reservoir Community Association was begun to
provide a forum for the presentation of issues im- Cleveland Circle residents listen to organizers of new community organization.
portant to Cleveland Circle residents and to or·
As yet, the group has no plans to collect dues to
"looking foward" to working with the group.
ganize community activism around these issues.
cover the costs such as printing and postage. Fein"There's a great hope and potential from thi$
Actually, there have been similar attempts at orer explained that this might be taken up once the
meeting tonight," said Solomon to the group.
ganizing the Cleveland Circle neighborhood in the
group gets better organized.
"There's a significant number of people here for a
past. According to Helene Solomon, a former
In an effort to make its presence known, the group
neighborhood meeting, and there's a lot of clout in
Cleveland Circle resident who assist-00 in the forma·
has already contacted city councilors Brian
that."
tion of the Circle/Reservoir group, the l8"t such atMcLaughlin and Michael McCormack (in fact,
After the meeting, sign-ups for the organization's
tempt fell apart in the late 1970s-a victim of the
task forces was brisk "There's a nice distribution
McCormack helped arrange getting the group meetarea's long history of transiency.
ing space at the Jewish Community Center), and at
of people· signing up," said Englisher. "We're
However, said Feiner, the character of the neighits initial meeting, Englisher read a letter from
definitely encouraged."
borhood has changed. The shortage of housing and
Boston College Director of Community Relations
However, he noted, " We're going to need a largthe growing number of condominiums have creat·
Dr. Lawrence Barton which said the school was
er room."
ed a situation where more and more people are ma.k·
ing Cleveland Circle their permanent home. At the .-------------------------:--~--~----------t ~=~~,..-_+4
same time, issues such as parking, land use. sanitation and police protection have all intensified.
In the past. said Lany Englisher, another organiz·
er of the group, Cleveland Circle residents who wanted to be active in the community had to turn to one
of the other community groups in the area, groups
which did not necessarily represent the concerns of
Cleveland Circle residents.
"Some are single issue groups, some extend
throughout the Allston-Brighton neighborhood and
others focus on certain sections of the neighborhood
[other than Cleveland Circle}," he said.
The final incentive for organizing a specific organization to represent Cleveland Circle concerns, ex·
plained Englisher, came this fall after a two-year
effort to institute resident parking in the area result·
ed in nothing but frustration. Following a community meeting on the subject, Englisher and other
organizers of the Cleveland Circle Resident Park·
$1,000, $5,000, or even $10,000, you've come to the
ing Committee distributed a survey which showed
there was much interest in forming a neighborhood
right place. Because right now, your neighborhood Shawmut office has loans
association.
available for all kind.5 of purposes. Whether you· re buying a new ca~ a new home,
Asked if his organization had to be careful not to
overlap or duplicate the efforts of any of the other
or just fixing up an old or.e, your neighborhood Shawmut banker is ready
Allston-Brighton groups, Englisher said, "We don't
to as.5ist you with your request.
see ourselves as overlapping any other area ... we
·
So stop byour office anytime Monday through Fridayand let us
just want to make sure we are represented."
At the organizational meeting, Feiner broke down
know
how
much money you need. After all, if you can't count on your neighbors,
how t~ group will work. Within the association,
smaller groups, or "task forces" are to be formed
whom can you count on?
to concentrate on issues falling into the categories
of streets and parking, safety, deyelopment and zon·
ing, beautification or intra-community relations.
Two issues the group intends to concentrate on
are instituting a resident parking program for the
neighborhood and getting involved in the rezoning,
or Interim Planning Overlay District (!POD),
process to be instituted in Allston-Brighton by the
Boston Redevelopment Authority.
According to the city Traffic and Parking Department, the area still needs to collect several hundred
signatures in order to fulfill the requirment that
more than 50 percent of area residents support a
resident parking plan.
The BRA and the city will soon be forming a community committee to assist in the formation of a
temporary zoning plan and permanent rezoning of
all of Allston-Brighton. Fernier told the group he
would like to make sure that Cleveland Circle is
represented on that committee.
Open meetings of the organization will be held evMember FDIC.
ery four to six weeks to air issues and views, said
@'
Fernier. At the meeting to be held in February, he
U:NCUI
said, the task forces will nominate two individuals
to sit on a board of directors.

If you're
looking for a
loan in the
neighborhood
of

We're right in the neighborhood.
Shawmut

. ., Bank of Boston
Look to us for direction.

--
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BY GEORGE

Two Great Ra.tes!
Car Loans:
up to
36 months

Maureen, Kathy and
the video revolution
By George Franklin

10.75%
11.50%
12.50%

Video Paradise. The name could suggest a trip to the Garden of Eden. Just
a short trip up to 562 Cambridge Street
up to
in Allston will lead you to your local
4 months
Garden of Eden.
This name is very appropriate for all
up to
the good things that are found in a
video store such as Video Paradise.
60 months
Here is where you find your local
Garden of Eden.
The store happened to be the brainchild of two sisters. Marueen Seifer of
Natick and her sister Kathy Keefe.
Maureen is married, bas a family and
a disabled husband. Kathy is single and
.was looking for a business to invest in.
up to
Since Maureen had a few dollars and
60 months
was willing to take a chance on the future the girls pooled their money
twenty months ago and opened a franup to
chise video store.
120 months
This investment showed that these
two girls still believed in the American
dream of making it on your own and being self sufficient.
429 Harvard Street
This Video Paradise store has anFramtngnam
Brookline ·
swered
a need for the people of this
879-2236
•
7S1·S910
area. Consider this. Most people are
lonely especially senior citizens. This
one Of tne Largest Federally insured St3te-chattefea CTedlt unions 1n Massacttusem
idea of loneliness does not mean that
you are actually alone. You can be lonely in a crowd.
With the use of a video machine that
can be either bought or rented and is
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . attached to your television set you can
then rent any movies that you like.
Now you can sit back in the comfort of
your home and treat yourself to any
trips you wish to make without leaving
your living room.
Think of the boon that this can be for
a family who wishes to take the kids to
the movies. Let's say the average fami-'
ly consists of five people. Five theater
tickets at $3.00 each plus candy and
popcorn and Dad could conceivably go
for thirty bucks for an evening out.
Having invested in a video machine for
about three hundred bucks you can
then rent your movies each week thereby saving twenty or thirty dollars at a
time which. in a very short. time will
pay back your initial investment.
Senior citizens can do the same t hing
and will not have the worry _of going
out on the street at night. This is a
great way to beat the loneliness.
A Hot Silicone Sealer Wax treatment
Video machines cater to the wants of
at Shield System will coat your car and
the general public. The initial investment is not really too great when you
seal out road scum, tree sap, acid rain
consider the benefits that accrue over
and other things that can ruin its finish.
the long run. Take a young family who
owns
a video tape machine-let them
We use only space-age polymer waxes
take pictures of their child's first hairfor a lasting shine plus protection you
cut. This should really prove enjoyable
as
the child grows up. Many enjoyable
can count on. And our soft cloth wash
holiday affairs could be taped for future
system uses only proven car-cleaning
viewing.
Bars can rent movies for the enjoy·
formulas. The System. Once a
•
ment of their patrons. What about a

Fixed Rate
~ Equity Loans:
12.75%
13.75%

fbiJ.

Blue Hill Credit union
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week. Because your car
has ittough enough.
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Brighton, 365 Western Ave. 782-6414 • Billerica, 455 Boston Road 273-3145
Winchester, 783 Main St. 729-2326 • Lowell, 81 Rogers St. 454-8859
Not valid with any other offer.

doctor's office where patients have to
wait their tum?
My son has a video machine. This is
great. Last October the fellows of my
old army outfit held a reunion. This was
a video taped affair and I just got
around to seeing it on my son's
machine. I really got a kick out of seeing all my old buddies moving around
and talking on this tape.
One movie that I have loved is
"Yankee Doodle Dandy" where James
Cagney plays the part of George M.
Cohan. I have ordered a tape of this
film. when this arrives, I could very
well spend the rest of my life watching
Cagney do Cohan.
This article is getting sidetracked
with all this talk about myself. What
this is really about is the idea of video
tapes being a great help to people who
seem to think that life has passed them
by.
The second and more important issue
is the fact that these two girls, Kathy
and Maureen have taken adversity and
turned it to their advantage.

Maureen Seifer and her sister Kathy
Keefe.

Never mind the crying and asking for
help. Just get off your butts and go to
work. Take t~e gamble and obligate
your~v~. Stick.to your guns. The op~rtunit1es are still there for those who
will apply themselves.
According to Dan Rogers of Hopkinton, Mass. Manu~en and Kathy's Video
Paradise store is the twenty seventh
franchise to be granted. Dan hopes to
increase these franchises to one
hundred and fifty in the near future.
A couple of years ago you could get
into this business with about twenty
five thousand dollars in capital outlay.
Things have increased to such a point
that, today you may need an initial outlay of one hundred thousand dollars.
The idea of a nice neat business such
as this helps to improve the neighborhood while, at the same time, serving
the needs of the people of this area.

Ho Ho Hotline marks 5th year
~dents of ~be J>t:esentation Manor make the Christmas season a happier
Nursmg Home m Bngbton are prepar· and more active one for their residents
ing to impersonate America's favorite and people in the surrounding communities.
senior citizen-Santa Claus.
They're grooming their beards,
.
. .
. .
studying their toy lists and practicing Hillhav~ Corpora~on 1S the sub_s1ditheir Ho Hos, all in preparation for the ary of N at1onal Medical Enterp~es,
fifth anniversary of the Ho Ho Hotline, Inc., the s~ond lar~st health s~ces
a nationwide phone-in program to comp~y m the U~ted States. Nation·
Santa
al Medical Enterpnses owns, operates
.
.
or manages 483 acute, rehabilitative,
Presentation Manor Nursmg Home psychiatric and long-term care hospi·
~erves as a North Pole su?station d~- ta1s with more than 57,000 beds. The
mg the weeks before Christmas while company also is a major provider of
spirited residents role-playing Santa health care products and services,
and _Mrs. Claus answer the Ho Ho which it supplies to both institutional
and home patient markets. Callers can
Hotline.
Hillhaven Corporation, parent com· telephone the Hotline at 783-1905 bepany of Presentation Manor, estab- fore Christmas during the hours of 1-6
lished the Ho Ho Hotline in 1980 to p.m.
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Mimi's

IMPORTS

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

•JEWELRY• GIFTWARE • CLOTHING •

(

coral sen:ii·stones
ivory clo1sonne
jade pearl

silk

99up

polyester

JAPAN• CHINA• TAIWAN• HONG KONG• KOREA

X-mas retail hours:
Dec. 7, 14, 17-31(Tues-Sat)10:30 a.m.-8:00 p,m.
Dec. Sundays 10:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m., Fridays 4:00-8:00 p.m.

Rm. 3A, 353 Washington St., Brighton Ctr., 787-9588
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Your gift can make
a difference.

&~aAmerican Heart

David Nelson, British Consul, was on hand recently to help celebrate the opening of CambridgePort's
new banking office in Harvard Square at 1290 Mass Avenue. While there, Nelson took the opportunity
to register for a trip to England in CambridgePort's grand opening sweepstakes. Grand prize drawing
will take place Dec. 17 for a trip for two to New England's sister city in Cambridge, England. Shown
with Nelson as he deposits his sweepstakes entry is Denise Fraites, the bank's assistant treasurer and
manager of the new office opposite Widener Library.

y'Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOU.R LIFE

SCHOOLS
Student Council busy
selling Santa-Grams
Brighton High School news:
Student Council
We are hurried.Jy coming to the end of the 1985
school year. The holiday spirit is being motivated
by the Student Council This year, like last, the Student Council is selling Santa-Grams, these holiday
cards are made and delivered by Council members
for $1 each. The project livens the holidays and pro·
vides a fundraiser for the club. The Council is also
sponsoring a Christmas Dance. The Bengal Bash,
which is sure to bring out the school spirit. The
dance will be held on Dec. 20 from 7 to 9 p.m. at
Fidelis Hall. Tickets will be sold at school only for
$3.
Student of the Month
An award will be presented at the end of each
month to the student who demonstrates citizenship
and school spirit. School faculty will nominate can·
didates for selection by Student Council and faculty.
The first award will be given in January for the stu·
dent who won the award for December.
Multi-Cultural Club
The club is still selling "We Are the World at
Brighton High School" T-shirts. The Flag Project
began last year is going forward under the chairper·
son of Cinthya Perez, who is preparing all the flags
for hanging on the wall in the cafeteria. The Multi·
Cultural Club will publish its own newspaper. Mem·
bers are asked to write an article on anything they
wish to write about. The officers, however, have to
write articles about the club's progress and activi·
ties. Dien Lang Nguen is the editor. Members decid·
ed to organize a workshop for the whole school
under the topic Cultural Awareness. Virginia
Zanger will lead the workshops on a date to be determined.

PAULA'S
SlJPER
STYLES

Class of 1986
The seniors are planning for a class trip to Bermuda April 19-26. Any interested seniors will have
to place the deposit of $25 with class officers in
January.

Hair Cuts .. . ... $JO
Children ........ $6
Perms ..... $30-$35

Library hosts Parent
Discussion on Tues.

Sbampoo Sets ... .. .. . .... .. .. . . $5
Frosting & Tints -

At the Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Road, Brighton, the Parent Discussion Group will
meet on Tuesday, Dec. 17 at 10:30 a.m. There will
be a holiday party and idea exchange. All interest·
ed adults are invited. Please bring a copy of a
favorite recipe or instructions for a craft idea.

Walk-In Service \1 - F 10·9: Sat. 9·7:30
Work Proressionally Oone.
254-9349

Children's programs at the Brighton Branch
Library will center on December's joyous holidays.
All preschoolers are cordially invited to a special
program next Tuesday, Dec.17, at 10:30 a.m. Stories, songs. poems and other treats of the season will
be featured.
A holiday film and program for school-age chit·
dren is scheduled for Wednesday, Dec. 18 at 3:30
p.m. JT, the poignant story of a city boy who learns
the meaning of caring, will be shown. Stories, songs
and treats of the season will be shared.

The preschool program will resume on January 7,
1986, and the after-school program will resume on
January 8, 1986.

"SHE'S THE MAIN REASON
I Own Cemetery Pre·Arrangements .. :·

"Ob I plan to be around ror a long time yet But when
your ram11y means everythi!lg to you, you think a lot

about their welrare - and how to help them
through those really dtrrlcult times they'll race
In Ufe.
"And that's what my cemetery pre-arrangements
wtll do someday - spare my chlldren most of those
distressing duties and decisions required - at
one or the most dlfflcull times or confuslan and
emotional strain:·

The Individualized Library Instruction Program
for young adults will be held on Monday and Thursday from 4 to 5 p.m.
For more information. call the Brighton Branch
Library at 782-6032. All programs are free.

SHARON MEMORIAL PARK

Businesses to get winning holiday posters
Christmas carols will ring out again this season
at the request of Brighton Center businesses. On
Friday, December 20, from 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.,
Holiday Poster Contest winners from Boston Public
Schools in Allston-Brighton will present their
posters to sponsoring businesses accompanied by
carolers from the Brighton High School Chorus.
Creators of the winning posters, traveling with
the Chorus will receive a prize of $10 from business
owners as they present each poster. Posters will remain on display throughout the holiday season.
Winning posters will have been judged on irnag·

Inquire within

569 Washington St., Brighton

ination and creativity as well as how well they car·
ried out the theme of "Peace through Understan·
ding." Business sponsors will choose their final
grade-level winner from among several semi-finalists
judged by a joint committee of parents, teachers,
school and district administrators.
Maurice Sullivan and the People's Federal Sav·
ings Bank will again host a party for the artists and
carollers with an appearance by a special guest.
Following the presentations, the group will be the
honored guests at a holiday luncheon at St. Eliza·
beth's Hospital.

New England's Leading Jewish Cemetery
PRE·NEED PLANNING AVAILABLE

P.O. BOX 276, DEDHAM ST.
SHARON. MA 02067 • 828·7216

• For FREE Brochure On The Many Benefits or
I
I ----------------~
Pre-arrangement. Mall This Coupon Now.
AB-4 I
I Name
- I
I Telephone #
I

, _________________ ,,,

I
I

I
I

~~

\. City _

State

Zip - - -

I
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Remem~ering

the race of '75

**
*** continued from page 1. race, the Item this week
* * takes a retrospective look at the 1975 campaign for
* Daly's seat, and where the candidates have gone in
* the last decade.
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William F. Galvin
''1 t"an

very much of an individual contact cam-

go
door·to-door to almost everybody in the dis·
trict ... and it was apparent to me that the major
issues that were on people's minds were largely city
issues-issues about police protection. issues about
zoning, and there were issues about the quality of
life being affected and a lack of enforcement, trash
collection. "
Galvin said it appeared to him that people were
frustrated by a lack of representation in the com·
munity for almost 30 years, and because of that, the
state officials, whether they wanted to or not, spent
most of their time on city issues. The Boston delegation was at more of a disadvantage than their colleagues who did not have to deal with city issues,
and spent more time on legislative matters, he said.
"My first effort in the legislature beginning in
1975, was to change the system on the city council
and school committee to district, because I felt that
some system to guarantee us a city legislator from
Brighton was very important."
In 1977, the question of district representation
went on the ballot, largely through his own efforts,
and the statute was signed in September of that
year. The measure did not pass, then though, and
did not go back on the ballot until 1981 when it was
successful, and redistricting went into effect in
1982.
Some of Galvin's other issues included writing the
provisions for passage of the sale of the Commonwealth Armory in 1983 to Boston University.
On zoning and liquor licensing, Galvin said he "began a new era of activism. I frequently went to the
board myself and was a regular fixture there on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays ... I think I was the only
elected official at that time, the only state legislator who was taking an active interest. Because of
that interest I think I sparked other people, and I
sparked a sensitivity on the part of the liquor commission and the zoning board that Brighton and All·
ston were not going to be a place to dump things
on anymore."
Galvin became chairman of the Committee on
Government Regulations in 1981, resigned during
the battle to replace House Speaker Thomas McGee
in 1984, and was reappointed chairman in the beginning of 1985.
He said he planned to announce his candidacy for
the Eighth Congressional race in January or Febru·
ary, though "everything's been thrown askew" because of Joe Kennedy's entry into the race.
Currently, he is working on getting a commitment
from the other candidates to cap campaign spendpllign in 1975," he said. " I made it a point to

ing at $500,000, and dismisses speculation that he
will step down and run for State Senator George
Bachrach' s seat or bis own.
"All my focus, all my thinking, is in terms of being elected to Congress ... I'm not going to give any
Sherman declarations . . if it's at all feasiblel I will
do it."

J wnes L. Sullivan
Sullivan placed second in the special election, with
850 votes. For the past six years be has been first
mate on a fishing boat out of Fall River.
According to articles in the old Citizen Item, Sul·
livan was opposed to 100 percent valuation of
homeowners' property, and discussed the need for
a stronger screening process on welfare recipients
to cut down on fraud. He favored off·track betting
as a means of raising revenue, but opposed legalizing casino gambling.

Michael J. Hanlon
Hanlon came in third with 675 votes. 1975 was
his first and only run for political office.
"I had worked with Daly-we were neighbors and
I really got into politics through him,'' he said. "I
went to work for him from 1969 through '71 as a
legislative assistant [on the Committee on Taxation
where Daly worked.}"
In 1971, Hanlon went to work for then Boston
Mayor Kevin White's re-election campaign and in
' 72, worked in the city Office of Human Rights
through the end of the White administration in '83.
Reoently, he worked on the campaign to elect
Richard Izzo District 9 City Councilor, and also
started his own real estate business a couple of
months ago.
"I think I might run again-1975 was a super opportunity ... we have the same type of climate
again," he said. "I bad an ambition to follow DalyI admired him a great deal. I think we all ran a
spirited campaign.''
Hanlon said it was both an "asset and a liability" to be associated with Kevin White in 1975, and
to work on White's campaign and bis own at the
same time. If he were to run again, "I would want
to do it and give it my all-last time I ran I couldn't
give it 100 percent."
He said that many of the people who ran had family and friends living in Allston-Brighton and
"there were problems with people knowing a few of
the candidates. I think the campaign was well above
board-there were no dirty tricks played on
anyone."
He said bis campaign was based on his involvement in the community, his work for Daly and his
experience within the legislature. The issue he focused on were services for the elderly and his opposition to the 100 percent valuation of property.
Philosophically, he said he doesn't have a problem
with the issues Galvin has been involved with during his tenure.
"Billy has a reputation for being very astute and
taking care of himself. There are some people who
might say he should have more of a role in the com·
munity but ... he has set out to be an effective legis·
lator. He didn't always agree with Kevin White, and
I think if I bad been a legislator, I would have."
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Ronald Capling
Capling placed fourth with 379 votes. The campaign of 1975 was his first and only run for political office.
" It would take a pretty desperate situation to
make me run again-it takes a lot of time."
For the past year he has been involved with the
Allston-Brighton Committee on Central America,
which he formed out of a group of people that
worked on the Central America referendum that was
on the ballot in 1984. He also conducts home ener·
gy surveys and weatherizes homes foi: Boston
Edison.
According to articles in the old Citizen Item,
Capling decided to run in '75 because of what be perceived to be a lack of discussion on the issues by
the otbet" candidates.
He favored raising the meal tax exemption to $2
so working people could eat lunch without paying
a tax. He also favored making federal government
responsible for education and mass transit and felt
a corresponding decrease in the military budget
would accomplish this. Extending rent control
statewide was another issue he discussed, along
with adequate staffing at the city Rent Control
Board so that cases could be dealt with more efficiently.
Another campaign issue was eliminating penalties for possession of marijuana and other drugs because the penalties force drug trafficking
underground where profits are immense, he said. By
taking the drugs and making them available
through doctors' prescriptions, the addict could
receive medical care and counseling.
"Everybody was sort of struggling to get their
own name known around Allston·Brighton,"
Capling recalled. "There was very little for any candidate to be attacked on. Because of the nature of
the race, everybody was pretty much unknown. "
His impressions of Galvin are that "he plays the
traditional political game on Beacon Hill and has
not really worked on issues for the everyday
person-such as work on the huge military budget
that has taken money away from education, mass
transit, housing, job training programs, health .. . ,,

David Graham
It was a first-time run for Graham, who finished
fifth in the election with 375 votes.
"I lived in the community all my life and was involved in civic activities and thought I could do a
good job representing the people in the district,•• he
said.
Since that time, Graham has run for various union posts including a successful run for treasurer of
the Service Employees International Union (SEIU)
in 1977 and later as treasurer. He also served as
chairman of the Allston-Brighton Area Planning
Action Council in '77.
"I think it's fair to say once you've got the bug
you're always interested," he said. "I've always bad
a keen interest in politics but I don't know if I'll run
again."
He said the issues of the campaign that he con·
centrated on were better services for the elderly and
better transportation.
"There was nothing that really separated the can·
did.ates much that I could see," Graham said.
He characterized the '75 campaign as "very spirit-
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" and commented, as Hanlon did, on the famili~
among the candidates and residents.
"There were so many candidates that every time
poke to somebody it struck me they were relatto somebody else-it was a lot of fun."''
He called Galvin "a middle of the road personappeals to both liberals and conservatives. I
Bill has chosen to involve himself in more
atewide issues-I would have involved myself in
ues more closely related to the community," inding bringing trolleys back to Brighton Center
d depressing the Massachusetts Turnpike in cerareas.
Since the campaign, Graham has gone to gradu·
e school at Boston University for a Masters
ee in Urban Affairs and Boston State College
r a Masters in Public Management. He also gradu·
the New England School of Law. and worked
a finance manager in the state Department of
elfare at. the same time. Since last year he has
n working for a law firm in Marlboro, specializ·
g in personal injury.
He is the treasurer for the Allston-Brighton Comunity Beautification Council and the co-chair of
e Elderly Housing and Services Committee, Inc.
"City Council interests me-I don't forsee run·
· g in the future-but I like it because you focus
n grassroots issues."

Mummolo finished sixth in the campaign with 325
otes. He previously ran in 1974 for Cambridge
tate Senator Frank McCann's seat (currently State
ator George Bachrach's seat).
"I really didn't want to go for state
presentative-that was the reason why I went for
tate senate in 1974, however, we got off the cam·
aign for state senate.and we did very well; it was
he first time we ran, and a lot of the people that
ere involved in my campaign for the state
nate ... we figured with a special election coming
p, we'd go for that. [State senate] was my real
esire all along."
He said he decided to run for state rep. because
'you sort of look at \Vhat's happening in the com·
unity and who's running and if a lot of support·
rs of yours want you to do something that you
hink you have a reasonable shot at doing, you try
to accomodate."
He hasn't run for anything since, and says he is
" seriously looking at the state senate [race]," and
will base his decision on whether Bachrach decides
to stay in the race for his seat because "it's always
difficult to unseat an incumbent."
He said he is more prepared now fmancially to
run, and envisons the race costing $200,000 for a
good shot at the seat. A final decision will be made
February or March.
Mummolo has been a lawyer in private practice
m.ce 197 4 and has also been a special assistant at·
orney general for the past couple of years. He
ches part-time at Regis Collge.
"I don't think there were any issues involved in
'76; you had a lot of local people running. I think
there was popularity in the local particular areas
that each [candidate} grew up in. I don't think it was
a real issue-oriented campaign. I think in a state rep.
fight, unlike a larger race ... they're not really issueoriented. It's more how well a person is known in

.
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the community-more like a popularity contest."
One issue he said he focused on and opposed was
developers coming in to residential areas to try to
make a big commerical change in housing, and trying to preserve the community.
"I think it was a fairly clean campaign," Mummolo said. "There was no type of name calling."
He said Galvin has done a "decent job," though
added that he would have taken a more active role
on certain issues, like decreasing some of the lo~
hying power the insurance industry has in the state.
"I consider myself a victim's rights attorney and
we do a lot of medical malpractice and I think what
is happening, unfortunately, is the Dukakis administration is proposing such legislation that would
penalize the victim of malpractice rather than the
perpetrator of the malpractice. I think that's due
to the special interest of the insurance industry on
the Dukakis administration ... and also because of
the special interest that doctors and the Mass. Med·
ical Society spend hundreds of thousands of dollars
on."
In the '75 campaign and now, Mummolo said the
most important traits to have are "visibility and ac·
countability to the neighborhood, and I think as
long as you provide that, and accessibility ... to
your constitutents, I think you're doing a good job."
In special elections, Mummolo said the important
thing to focus on is getting the voters out because
there's always a low voter turnout in those types
of elections.
"In retrospect, I don't think I'd ever run in a special election again when the percentage of voters
that decide who the nominee is going to be is very,
very small and not really representative of the dis·
trict, whereas when you have the right ingredients
like a regular election, number one, secondly, a con·
stitutional office up at stake also tends to increase
the voter turnout . . .. "
Mummolo has been active in other campaigns, in·
eluding his law partner Chris Iannella Jr.'s cam·
paign for executive council. He is also a member of
the Brighton Lions Club.

Donald Feener
Placing seventh in the '75 race, Feener garnered
a total of 290 votes. Prior to that campaign, he was
the youngest person elected to serve on the Ward
22 Democratic Committee from 1972 until '82, and
also served on the board of the Allston-Brighton
Area Planning Action Council.
Feener is the only former candidate who no longer
resides in the community; he moved to West Rox·
bury in 1982. Following the '75 campaign, he
finished law school, got married and had a son. He
was a prosecutor in the city Building Department
for two years and has been an assistant district at·
torney in Suffolk County for the past four years.
"My family had lived in the area for ... over six·
ty years, and I had been involved in various issues
in the community-I had filed legislation, I had been
active politically with various candidates and I en·
joy government and politics, and my feeling was I
could make a contribution."
The 100 percent valuation of property was a
strong issue during the campaign, he recalled.
"A lot of the same issues [then] I think are still
prevalent now as far as zoning variances and development, liquor licenses. The busing issue was
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very much in the forefront at that time-it was
something that polarized a lot of people-it was an
issue that people felt strongly about.
"I have definitely not ruled out running again . . I
don't have any immediate plans to run for any par·
ticular office at this time but ... I enjoy public serv·
ice and the government."
While he said he didn't want to characterize the
campaign as a popularity contest or diminish the
importance of the issues, there were many candidates running in a small area, and they ran more
on a personal level than an issue-oriented one.

Donald Williams
Williams placed eighth in tne primary with 180
votes. He was no newcomer to politics, having run
for state rep. in 1969 against John Melia and Nor·
man Weinberg.
"Out of nine candidates I was the only vet running and I thought I'd give it a shot," though he
said he will not run again because "age is against
me-I'm 56-years-old, and people want young
guys."
He said not having an Irish name hurt him politr
ically running in Brighton, and he "took a beat·
ing ... I knew I couldn't win it the second week of
the campaign, but I stayed in it because I had a
commitment to some people in the neighborhood. "
Some of the issues Williams said he ran on were
better street lighting, more police, housing, and get·
ting rid of abandoned cars.
"I didn't like the way Billy Galvin ran his
campaign-he brought people down from the state
house-it should have been just a neighborhood
campaign with a bunch of guys running. However
he added, "I think Billy Galvin has actually done
a pretty good job, has been a good rep., and has been
there when people needed him."
Williams has been working for the City of Boston
for the past 19 years, currently in charge of typewriter repairs at City Hall. He also has a rug shampoo and janitorial business on the side. He has been
on the Board of Directors of the Allston-Brighton
Area Planning Action Council for six years, is the
former commander of the old VFW Post 1016 on
Chestnut Hill A venue and is a member of the VF\\
in Oak Square.

Albert J. Mancini
Mancini finished last in his first campaign for po
litical office, with 150 votes. He said be will not ru•
for an office again.
"I though I'd get in and try to do something fo
the community, but I didn't, so I didn't pursue i
further," he said.
For the last 27 years he has run the StatewidrConstruction Company on Seattle Street.
According to articles in the old Citizen Item Mar.·
cini focused his campaign on the premise th&
government should be run like a business, and h •
wanted more police protection and "pull-alarms
and better lighting in MBTA stations to protec
train riders.
"It was a clean campaign, a good campaign . T
think the issues are about the same-housing, policx
protection, MBTA and repairs to the streets."
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Guidance

continued from page 1
students. Despite its progressive reputation and hist-0ry. Boston lags in t.he
area of guidance. School systems in
towns such as Brookline, Newton,
Quincy and Cambridge all have some
form of elementary school guidancesome for as long as nearly thirty years.
Yet, the need for elementary level
guidance in the city is great. Poverty,
the prevalance of single-parent families,
sexual or physical abuse, drugs and al·
cohol, as well as the diversity of Ian·
guages and cultures among Boston's
students all have created a vastly more
complicated situation for school chil·
dren than in the past.
Times have changed, says Ralph
Mosher, a professor of counselling, psy·
chology and education at Boston
Univeristy, "We're getting 12·year olds
that are substance abusers and 13·year
olds that are pregnant . there are a lot
of troubled kids in the public schools
[and) the last thing on their mind is
whether or not they're going to get into
Harvard."
Adds Mosher, "Many of the
problems we encounter at secondary
schools, dramatic problems ... many of
these problems have their origins in a
child's earlier life." And, he says, "special needs legislation cannot respond to
all these problems. "
Besides, says Mosher, the elemen·
tary school years are formative in a
child's development. It is during this
time that a child develops the learning
patterns that in part determine academic success. Children, he explains,
"need assistance developing good
learning habits and study habits," as
well as social and community skills.
"It sees children in their entiretyin school, with their families, among
their peers," says Brighton resident
Emily Ostrower of elementary school
guidance. A guidance counsellor in the
Quincy school system, Ostrower says
th.at elementary level guidance provjdes early intervention into problems
that might become more serious later
in a child's life.
"I'm seeing many more problems,
and more severe problems, in the stu·
dent body I'm working with." says Os·
trower. And for many of these children,
she says, there is no where else to turn
to in a time of crisis other than their
school guidance counsellor.
In Brookline, guidance is a broad·
based program which follows a student
from elementary school through to

Entrance to Garfield

high·school graduation, and involves
individual students, classes, parents,
teachers and school administration in
the general development of the whole
school. The principal "contact person"
between home and school for each stu·
dent, according to Dr. Robert Boyd,
director of guidance, the guidance coun·
sellor is usually " the first person a par·
ent sees when they come to register
their child for school and the last per·
son a parent sees when their child
graduates."
In each school, says Boyd, the
school's guidance counsellor, social
worker, psychologist and nurse com·
bine efforts in working with individual
problems or in groups, whether it be in·
dividual counselling, special needs
evaluations or group workshops.
Because no such system exists in
Boston, says Luco LaCambria. a
guidance counsellor at the Taft Middle
School in Brighton, "The kids come
here with problems that could have

-----------------------------1

BHS ranks high in survey
Brighton High School rates among
the top three non-exam high schools in
Boston in terms of percentage of students going on to further education.
This according to a recently released
survey conducted by the Private Industry Council.
Following a survey last spring which
polled 2,800 graduating students in
Boston's schools as to their plans for
this year, the PIC conducted a survey
t~ fall of 2,300 of those students to
see what they were actually doing.
Though the rates for individual
groups of students and different
schools
vary-sometimes
considerably-overall the survey
showed that 50 percent of all Boston
high school graduates from last year
are attending school; 38 percent are
working onlr, and three percent are in
the military.
The unemployment rate for the Class
of 1985 is seven percent, which is well
below comparable groups in terms of
race and age, the report points out.
Fifty-one percent of the graduates of
Brighton High have gone on to further
education. Excluding the exam schools
(the Latin schools and Boston Techni·
cal High School), only Jamaica Plain
High (55 percent) and Copley Square
High (52 percent) had a higher percen·

tage of students going on to further
education.
This 51 percent figure for Brighton
High compares to the 69 percent of
graduates at the school who said they
planned to go to school (at Dorchester
High, by comparison, only 41 percent
of the the 81 percent of students who
said they intended to go to school are
going to school). Sixty·five percent of
Brighton High graduates are working,
34 percent full·time.
"The students are doing better," said
Susan Lupica, a PIC representative
working with Brighton High. "The
results you're seeing are a direct result
of the school administration [and) the
efforts of the Private Industry
Council."
Lupica then adds, " The guidance
department [at Brighton High) does an
incredible job."
Asked if she was encouraged by the
report, Brighton High principal
Juliette Johnson said, "Certainly I see
that as a signal for success . . . our kids
are becoming more and more aware
that they need more than a high-school
diploma." Johnson credited school programs and the success of the the
school's association with various busi·
ness organizations as part of the threeyear old Boston Compact Employer
Agreement.
T.L.

been handled at a lower level." Also, he
says, the lack of information on each
student means his work starts "at
ground zero . .it takes until Christmas
to find out something you could've
known the first day of school if someone could have just told you."
In addition, the problems tend to be
more deep-seeded. LaCambria says he
annually refers between 40.50 students
for special needs evaluations for vari·
ous learning or emotional disabilities.
A majority of these, he figures, could
have been prevented had they been
treated earlier.
Without professional guidance coun·
sellors in the schools, teachers have to
take up the slack, attempting to do
something that they were neither hired
nor trained to do. Overall, LaCambria
says Boston's teachers do the best that
could be expected "Some are, some ar·
en't [and} some are but don't have the
time to do it."
The net result of this, says President
of the Boston Teachers Union, Edward
Doherty, is strained performance and
lower teacher morale. "It's impossi·
ble . . teaching is difficult enough
without providing all the psychological,
social and emotional support [students]
need .. . you need outside help." Doherty adds that for years the Teachers
Union has expressed the need for
elementary level guidance counselling.
D
Most in the Boston School Depart·
ment understand the need and support
the concept of elementary level
guidance. However, as with most other
school-related matters, it comes down
to a question of money.
"We believe there is a need for
guidance at the elementary level," says
Ken Caldwell, director of student serv·
ices at the school department, but "the
funds just aren't available."
In light of this, Caldwell has
spearheaded several innovative efforts
to improve professional social and psychological support services for schools,
including services at the elementary
level
Primary among them is the Human
Resources Collaborative, a cooperative
arrangement which brings into schools
professionals from a variety of state
and city agencies to provide specialized
social and psychological services. Fund·
ed by private grants along with feder·
al, state and city money, the
collaborative does individual counsel·
ling and evaluation and can make referrals to other agencies or professionals.
Currently, the collaborative is in the

second year of a three-year pilot peri·
od, and though it only has the resources
to service four of the system's more
than 75 elementary schools, Caldwell
holds great hopes for its ability to supplant and expand support services at
a lower cost to the system.
'
In addition, says Caldwell, the school
department is developing a program of
" student support teams," a system
whereby existing administrative and
professional personnel in each school
regularly get together to discuss individual cases or problems in that
school.
Another program the department is
considering, says Caldwell, are
"teacher·mentors," part·time teachers
which also do the work of a guidance
counsellor in schools.
Caldwell says that funding even for
these pilot projects is tenuous. but adds
that he hopes within the next five years
the department "can point to a deliv·
ery service model" which will pave the
way to some form of elementary level
guidance.

0
Money, says Professor Mosher,
should not be the determining factor in
deciding whether or not to implement
a program of elementary level
guidance. In the long run. he says,
given the number of special needs
placements for the emotionally and
learning disabled and their extra cost
(an average of $5,023 per student ver·
sus $4,052 per student), elementary lev·
eJ guidance would probably save the
school system money.
"I really believe an equivalent
amount of dollars spent earlier would
be more eos~ective," he says.
Whether or not this is true is debat·
able. Hard evidence of the effectiveness
of elementary level guidance is difficult
to come by, and even more difficult to
interpret. Yet, there is no doubt that it
could only have a positive effect on the
quality of education in schools.
"You're operating in a vacuum,''
says Dr. Anthony Abruzzese, principal
of the Edison Elementary School in
Brighton, criticizing the lack of elemen·
tary level guidance. "You should know
more about the kid. You should know
about the family .. we havn't been using a reasonable, rational approach
with kids. We're failing to reach the
kids on a social, emotional and psychological level."
Because of this, says Abruzzese, "We
build up a sense of failure ... If a kid 's
successful in school.he's happy to stay
there.''
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MORE LE 11 ERS
continued from page 4
"question" his motives and/or actions.
On· the contrary, Brian McLaughlin
may be risking his future career and
even personal safety to work with the
forces who are trying to combat the
kind of corruption that has emerged
through his efforts to serve the whole
oommunity rather than the interests of
a few.
Pat O'Brien

Gibbons is off the mark
on Turnpike proposal

Brian Gibbons, writing for the Community Beautification Council, suggests depressing the Turnpike along
Lincoln Street. To make this proposal
meaningful it would also be necessary
to depress the railroad, which parallels
the Turnpike and which has divided our
community for many years before the
Turnpike Extension was built.
As for the Pike disrupting the com·
munity, it seems to me that it has removed probably thousands of vehicles
from Soldiers Field Road, Western
Avenue, Lincoln and Cambridge
streets, to name just a few.

To the Editor:

John F. Elsbree

McLaughlin criticized
for being honest man
To the Editor:
In response to the letter in last
week's Item from Mary Earls and
Mark Martin, let me assure them
both, that Councilor McLaughlin's
campaign workers remain just as
adamant about his sincerity and
honesty as they always have.
Brian McLaughlin assisted the
FBI. By his actions he has demonstrated that city government will no
longer tolerate corruption. What has
been his reward? Ras he been ap-

plauded for his courage? Nol He has
been put on trial by innuendo and dis·
tortion. For what? For being an
honest man.
What politicians in the future will
ever oome forward if they are going to
be treated like McLaughlin, and their
integrity questioned? Councilor
McLaughlin was elected by the people of Allston-Brighton and they
made the right choice. His opponent,
Richard Izzo, in a previous letter to
the Item, applauded his campaign
workers for their sterling qualities. I
have no reason whatsoever to doubt
Richard's words, but I would say to
his workers, "The election is over, ac·
continued on page 14

Rebates up to$6 on
Delco Freedom
Batteries.

DIAL 1·800-AC·DELCO
for a Delco Freedom Battery retailer near you.

-

tHl~.[nl
SMABT~
~
PAB!S

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

• Delco
Freedom Battery
Rebate
D 72 Series $6.00
O VoyaQer&
60 Senes $5.00
D 50 Series $4.00
0 40 Series $3.00

Oller eoos 2 1.u Vo'4 wllere pcoh1baec1 Reluncl reques1s must reWI us by Feb 15 1986
temn:
l Offer good 111 U S A 2. Tn1s coupon must not be medwl1call)' reproduced and must accompiny yo11r iequest 3. AC·Delto direct 01 1ndlcect rell•lers. 1nCIUdlfl9 01red Accounts
Jobbers Oulets a1ld ser>tCt mslllleB are nol eltQIOle 4. Pluse allow up ID 90 days for redemption 5. C11cle tire pou ol the Deleo Bal!ems purChased on the retail put"'ase 1ec:21p1
or cash regis1er IJpe (ll«ttpl rmist be dated bet'1een Oecemllt• 1. t985 illd Fetnuary I. t986 I 6 tncludn alPI' ol Ille Balle<y WurantyCreo.t tao wt1n the ba1te1y pirt llll'11btr a~d
serial number 101 prool o1 piirchue Umrl lwo 121 re~tes per lam1ty 01 addresS« (ND Clubs groups organrnt!Ons 01 iSSOC1a11ons I 7. Complele me tt~te COIJPon and ma•l 11
tooet11t1witha ctn 01the Ballery Warran1y C1edi1 Ilg and a copy ot the retail purchase rete!Pt 01 caSh rt01ster llpe by feDM1y tS. t986. to Oetco S-ry Reute. P.O 101 5118
bl1m1zoo. Ml 49003-51a&.
(Retain origin ! Hits 11ce1Jt lAd Uttery nmurty mdit !Jg Ille nminty coweragt . II 11ettwry.)
Please -

Name
Address

Cit

State

I
I

ZIP

Delco Freedom Batteries available at these outlets:
Allston
Caldor
400 Western Avenue
Brighton. MA 02135

Allston
Allston Auto Parts
105 Brighton Avenue
Allston, MA 02134

Allston
Jack Young Co.
334·5 4 Cambridge Street
Allston. MA 02134

Allston
Auto Accessories Co.
425 Cambridge Street
Allston, MA 02134

Brookline
NHD Hardware
406 Washington Street
Brookkne. MA

Battery series availability and pricing may vary by individual outlet.

Brookllne
Everett Avenue Auto Parts
81 Harvard Street
Brookline, MA
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SENIORS
Annual holiday bash
to be held at Center
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center, formerly the Allston-Brighton Senior
Center, offers a variety of programs of interest to
seniors in the Allston-Brighton area.
The Center will sponsor its annual Holiday Party
on Friday, Dec. 13, from 1-3 p.m. at 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave., Brighton. There will be entertainment, and
refreshments will be served. Admission is free for
members, and $3 for non-members.
A special Energy Bingo event, sponsored by the
energy conservation group MASS SAVE, will fea·
ture prizes especially designed to help you weatherize your home for winter. Join us on Tuesday, Dec.
17, from 1 to 3 p .m. Refreshments will be served.
Free.
Staff from the Mayor's Commission on Affairs of
the Elderly will be distributing Discount Ta.xi
Coupons and conducting registration for the Silver

Pages at the Senior Center on Tuesdays from 1 to
4:30 p.m. and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 12 noon,
through the mont h of December.
On Wednesday, Dec. 18, the Center will visit
"Christmas at Blithewold" in Bristol, R.I. The cost
is $25, all inclusive. Reservations can be made by
calling Martha Avery at 254-6100.

0
The Veronica Smith center, in conjunction with
the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center,
will be-offering a free monthly health screening clinic
for seniors. This clinic will be held at the Smith Com·
munity Health Center's Brighton site, 77 Warren
St. This screening will include examination and testing in the following areas: dental health; diabetes;
breast exam and pap smear for women; testicular,
prostate and breast exam for men; colon cancer
screening; blood pressure and weight measmement.
The Senior Center is currently setting up appointments for the Tuesday, Dec. 17 session, which will
be held from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Transportation is
available. Call the Senior Center at 254-6100 for
more information or to arrange an appointment.

Maurice Sullivan, J.C.O., president of the People's Federal Savings Bank of Brighton, was recently honored by the Holy See at which time he
was made a Knight of the Order of the Holy
Sepulchre. Sir Maurice and Lady Frances Sullivan
were also honored by the Redempto~ist Fathers
Order in the U.S. In a moving ceremony, Mr. and
Mrs. Sullivan were received into the Redemptorist
Order at the Basilica at Mission Hill. This is the
highest honor that the Redemptorist Fathers can
bestow on any layman. Mr. Sullivan studied for
the priesthood 48 years ago but had to gi~ up
his studies because of poor health. He later took
his law degree from Boston College and
represented Brighton for ma!ly years in the
Boston City Council. He also held several Commonwealth positions under Gov. Tobin before becoming president of People's Federal.

ACA meets Dec. 17
The Allston Civic Association will hold its
monthly meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 17 at 7:30 p.m.
at the VFW on Cambridge Street. The Economic
Development Industrial Corpor.ation will be m8.king a presentation about light industry and how
it effects a community; particularly how it relates
to Allston.
Paul Goldman will make a presentation describing the sculpture he would like to create along the
riverfront. There will be updat.es on Massport's
plans for its satellite parking lot in Allston. on the
proposed development of townhouses on Haskell
St. and on the proposed development for Union
Square and the related traffic study being done.
There will also be a discussion on the Mayor's
and the BRA's plan for the Allston-Brighton Interim Planning Overlay District, which relates to
zoning and future development in AllstonBrighton.

Letters
continued from page 13

Save up to 75¢ on the new Minute Maid~ Fruit Punch 9-pack.
Minute Maid@Fruit Punch in-the-box is delicious, 100% natural and made with
real fruit juice. And now we have a convenient new 9-pack.
What's more, you can save 25¢ with the coupon below, and save 50¢ later with the
coupon on specially marked packages~
So pack more Minute Maid Fruit Punch in your refrigerator. And make a big hit
at·home.

cept defeat gracefully." I would further remind you,
this was not Richard's first loss. To what do you
attribute his former losses. Enough of the 'sour
grapes,' as that is all this letter harrassment of
Councilor McLaughlin amounts to.
Margaret McNally

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALm OF MASSACHUSETl'S
11IE TRIAL COURT
mE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
Suffolk Division
Docket No. SSD 2387
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
BASS.AM DOUJAin PlaJn1iff

vs.
BE'lTY BOUJAIJJ Defendant
To the above-named Defendant;
A complaint has been presented to this Court by your spouse,
BASSAM DOUJAJJI. seeking a divorce on grounds of deserLion.
You are required to eerve upon GEORGE WARD, Esq.• plaintiff's
attorney. whose address is 186 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass. 02111. your
answer on or before February 20, 1986. If you fail to do so. the Court
will proceed to the bearing and adjudkation of thia action. You are also
required to file a copy of your answer in the office of the Register of
this Court.
Witness. Muy C. Fitzpatrick, Eaqulre. First Judge of said Court at
Boston. ~ 5, 1985.

JamH Michael Connolly
Reprter of PTObate
12113·2<>-27
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HEARABOUTS
Mr. aod Mrs. Michael Leo Buckley
(the former Paula J . Wild) of Brighton
announce the birth of their son, Michael
Leo, Jr., on Nov. 17 at Brigham and
Women's Hospital. Grandparents of
the new arrival are Mr. and Mrs. Leo
F. Buckley of Brighton and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles J . Wild, Jr., of West Rox·
bury. Great-grandparents are Mrs. Helen Dwight of Canton and Mrs. Charles
J . Wild of West Roxbury.
.
Dr. Asher Leeder, a chiropractic phy·
sician in Allston, bas been named
Chiropracter of the Month for Novem·
ber by the Markson Management Serv·
ices of New York. Chosen from a field
of 500 chiropracters in the northeast.
Leeder was selected for his high level
of patient service. He opened his All·
ston practice three years ago.
A warm welcome to newborn Lisyna
Seam. Son of Lay Ven and Seam
Chboeun o{ Allston, Lisyna made his
debut oo Nov. 11 at Malden Hospital.
Proud grandparents are Longe Mon
and Pou Chhoeun of Cambodia.

BU sophomore John Lee of Brighton,
recen\ recipient ot one ot the school's
distinguished scholarships.
Hard wol'k has paid olt for Brighton
resident John Lee. A 1984 graduate of
Boston Latin School and sophomore in
BU's College of Liberal Arts, Lee was
recently awarded the Esther B. and Al·
bert S. Kahn Undergraduate Scholar·
ship. This award is given annually to
a BU sophomore who is a graduate of
the Boston Public School System, has
achieved good academic standing during freshman year, and has been employed to help pay for school. Now
John can spend more time on his major,
computer science; parents Ching and
Shuet Lee are sure to be happy about
that.
Jean Marie McKinnon of Union St.,
Brighton was wed recently to Stephen
James Poole of Quincy at St. Gabriel's
Church in Brighton. A reception was
held at Lombardo's in Randolph.
Daughter of Alice M. McKinnon of
Brighton, the bride is a graduate of
Boston State College, and is currently
employed by American Mutual Insurance Company of Wakefield. The
groom, an alum of Suffolk University,
is an employee of Shawmut Bank. Af·
ter a honeymoon in Bermuda, the con·
pie plans to reside in Quincy.

Jean Marie (McKinnon) and Stephen
James Poole.
Mr. aod Mrs. Alan W. Rouvel of
Brighton happily announce the birth of
their son, William. Young Mr. Rouvel
was born on Nov. 17 at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, to the delight of grandpar·
ents John F. Rouvel of Brookline and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomashi Martyn of
Milton.

Concerned about safety? Then lock
your doors and windows , look both
ways before crossing the street, be
ary of strangers at night, and read

Police Beat
Every week in the ITEM

IVllSSING
Brighton' s Harold Scheinfeld and
Channel 7's Harvey Leonard.

Brighton resident Harold Scheinfeld
and Channel 7 meteorologist Harvey
Leonard are hard at work planning
"Super Sunday '86," a day-long phon&
a-thon launching the 1986 Campaign of
the Combined Jewish Philanthropies.
The event, set for January 19 at the
Boston Park Plaza Hotel, will attract
1,500 volunteers and is expected. to
raise over a million dollars for CJP's
network of 75 local, national, and over·
seas human care agencies. Both Schein·
feld and Leonard predict great success
for the venture; ifyou'dliketocontribute in any capacity, call CJP at
542-8080.
For the safety of the senior residents
who have to cross busy Washington St.
on the way to the B'nai B'rith
Covenant House for Senior Citizens, a
new crosswalk was painted in late October in front of the House. The staff
of the B'nai B'rith Covenant House
Unit worked closely with officers Fran·
cis Megnia and Charlie McGinnis of the
Boston Police Department's Senior
Response Unit on this project, and
Covenant House President Mel Cohen
had strong praise for everyone who con·
tributed to the effort. Covenant House
was built by B'nai B 'rith in cooperation
with the federal government as subsi·
dized housing for senior citizens,
although the current federal ad.minis·
tration 's budget has eliminated all
funds for such housing in the coming
fiscal year.

Buff and white, small, friendly dog.
She's eleven years old and we want
her back. Answers to Buffy. Please
call 782-5432 evenings.
Commonwealth Ave. Reservoir Area

SANTA'S

HO-HO-HOTLINE
Kids, here is your chance to talk
to Santa Claus direct!!

Call:

783-1905

Between 1-5 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
Nowthru Dec. 24

Sponsored by Presentation Manor
Nursing Home
10 Bellamy St., Brighton, MA

To the Residents of Allston/Brighton
You are cordially invited to attend a meeting to discuss
the proposed condominium at Union Square, Allston.
At that time the developer will conduct a presentation by
his architect and traffic engineers to inform the community as to the progress of the project.
Please join us . .. Input by the neighborhood is encouraged.

PLACE: Allston V.F.W. Post
406 Cambridge Street
Allston
DATE: December 18, 1985 (Wednesday)
TIME: 7:00 - 9:00 PM
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Staffers of the B'nai B'rith Covenant
House for Senior Citizens team up with
officers from the BPD's Senior
Response Unit.
Brighton High School Alumni Associ·
ation organizers met on Dec. 5 to lay
the groundwork for an active organiza·
tion for graduates of Brighton High
School. It was decided to compile a list
of graduates, addresses and telephone
numbers for communications about fu.
ture projects. All graduates of Bright·
on High are encouraged to contact the
Association, and to contribute any in·
formation about other graduates. If interested, call 254·1593 or 720 ·2353, or
write the Brighton High Alumni c/o
P.O. Box 1, Allston, MA 02134.
Eeverly A. Rogers of Commonwealth
Ave., Brighton, recieved an Associate
of Science degree from Northeastern
University this fall. Rogers, a par·
ticipant in the University's respected
cooperative education program, com·
pleted her degree in three years, alter·
nating full-time study with full-time
employment. Rogers is an administra·
tive secretary at Northeastem's Center
for Management Development.
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Call For Private Party Information
Special Birthday Party Packages For All Ages
-

HAVE YOU OUTLIVED
YOUR OLD DENTAL W_
O RK?
After

Before

Crowns, Bridges, Dentures, and fillings, like automobiles have a
lifespan.
la your Dental Work Dying or Dead?
With the most mOdem techniques and equipment we can refurbish or
replace your old dental work, comfortably and affordably.

CALL TODA.Y FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

232-1515

m
m

.-t<OSTHOD01.... ASSOCIATES

Dr. Ronald Weissman

1037-A Beacon St., Brookline
Cosmetic and restorative

.
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NEWSBRIEFS
continued from page 3
tions, according to W adness, is about
$1,500. The Board of Trade would con·
tribut.e $800, with the rest to be collected from area businesses.
Max Lefkowith, president of the
board of trade, refused to comment on
the situation, other than to say that
this was the first time in 30 years that
the decorations would not be up.
Meanwhile, one South Allston
businessman has taken it upon himself
to put up decorations. For the fourth
consecutive year, Richard Au Clair,
owner of Antique Revival, has put up
his own money to decorat.e the south
end of Harvard Ave.

Au Clair, a member of the board of
trade, this year got Able Rug and the
Allston Depot to oontribut.e to the $400
cost of putting up the decorations. He
says he first started to put up them up
himself because that end of Harvard
Ave. had long been devoid of decorations at Christmas time.
" I didn't think it was right to have
lights between Brighton and Commonwealth and not down here," he said.
"So I arranged to have them put up
myself. "
Added Au Clair, "I'm surprised the
businesses would even consider lett ing
[the decorations] go ... I think it's a
shame."

Overcrowded and unsanitary conditions were ordered corrected by Court.

Carol Ave residents ask Court for
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With just a few days left before a
court-ordered deadline to correct overcrowded conditions in three Carol
Avenue apartment buildings, attorneys
representing a number of Indochinese
refugees residing in the buildings will
go before the Boston Housing Court
asking for a six-month ext.ension.
If the extension is not granted, said
Robert Griffith, a private attorney
representing the residents, "many of
the people will be subject to immediate
eviction."
The case stems from a nearly twoyear battle to ease overcrowded and unsanitary conditions in three Carol
Avenue buildings occupied at one time
by as many as 300 people. Following
charges that owner Gerald Fineberg
Associat.es exploited refugees living
there by charging rents that forced families to double and triple up, while doing little or no maintenance work,
Housing Court Justice E. George Daher imposed a consent decree which
would improve conditions and alleviat.e
overcrowding.
As of this week, said Griffith, the
sanitary violations had been corrected,

exte~sion

and all but two families and been relocated to new apartments (Griffith added, however, that apartments for
these families had been tentatively arranged). The ext.ension was necessary,
he said, in order to insure enough time
to complete the process.
" The overcrowding has been sub·
stantially reduced .. . all we're talking
about now is a clean up effort. "
This had been achieved, said Griffith,
without the help of the landlord. Of the
127 apartments to which families relocated, only two were found with the assistance of the landlord. Griffith added
that Fineberg had violated the t.erms of
the decree by illegally withholding
apartments from Carol Ave. residents
and showing only substandard or unacceptable apartments to residents. He
added that he int.ends to point this out
at Monday's hearing.
"The tenants have done a bulk of the
work by moving out on their own," said
attorney Harry Yee of Greater Boston
Legal Services. "We feel the landlord
has not lived up to his side of the
agreement."

Zoning Board will hear petitions of local interest
The city Zoning Board of Appeal will
hear a number of petitions of local interest on Tuesday, December 17, in
room 801 of Boston City Hall, including a petition from David Berwick and
Scott Nelson to construct a threefamily dwelling at 30 Union Street at
10 a.m. At 10:30 a.m. the board will
hear petitions from John Rowley to
legalize occupancy as a four-family
dwelling at 62 Gordon Street, and ape-

tition from Vasilios Davos to change
occupancy from a two-family to a threefamily dwelling at 17 Adamson Street.
At 11 a.m. a petition will be heard from
Matthew Chaet regarding the premises
at 428 Cambridge Street, to change occupancy from sale burners paints and
equipment to an auto repair and repair
shop garage, and erect an extension a t
the existing building 60' x 4" to be used
to expand work space.

Brighton Board of Trade holding a button drive
The Brighton Board of Trade is sponsoring a Christmas button drive to help
cover the cost of the repair of Christ·
mas lights in Brighton Cent.er and Oak
Square.
"There are still hundreds of buttons
left to be sold," said Judy Bracken,
board president and owner of the Village Greenery. Bracken and her sister,
Pat Catizone designed the buttons that
ftI'e being sold by the Village Greenery
and other local merchants for $1 apiece.
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WHAT'S GOING ON

The streets of Boston will come alive New Year's as First Night, an annual celebration marking the passage of time through the arts each Dec. 31 ,
commemorates its 10th anniversary.

ARTS

I

An Invitation from Young Artists

Baptist Church's upcoming Christmas Celebration.
The festivities will take place at the Church. 30 Gordon St., Allston on Dec. 15 at 5 pm. For more info
call 782-8210.

Evangelical Congregational Church banquet hall,
side door, 404 Washington St. Caller is Charlie Diehl
of Watertown. $2.50 per person.

Handmade Paper Exhibit

I

Mrs. Sokha Locke's third grade class at the
Hamilton School will have a display of drawings on
the school's bulletin boards after Thanksgiving.
Stop by and see young imagination on paper.

Marilyn R. Pappas' exhibit, " Cartographic Variations," features collages of handmade paper and
mixed media. The collection will be on display at the
new Gallery at Rugg Road Handmade Paper, 20-40
Rugg Rd., Allston, thru Dec.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse

Contra Dance

Bob Blue, Larry Unger, and Marilyn Sandau and
Tom Sullivan will perform a variety of musical selec·
tions, (from satirical ballads to traditional folk music) Dec. 15, 7:30 pm at the Coffeehouse, Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
$2.50; $2 students/seniors. For more info call

Join caller Jacob Bloom and musicians Matt
Fichtenbaum and Tony Saletan on the second Saturday of each month at the Church of Our Saviour,
Carlton and Monmouth Sts., Brookline. Begins at
8 pm; $3.50 admission, beginners and singles welcome. For more info call 782-2126.

782-1690.

FTl

"More Than Wonderful"

This musical will highlight the Brighton A venue

sQ~!~
373 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146
731-8879
Mon.-Fri., 9-9
Sat. ~

Square Dancing in the Center
The public is cordially invited to square dancing
lessons every Tues. at 7:30 pm at the Brighton

~~

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
ONE FREE MOVIE RENTAL WITH
PURCHASE OF ANY PRERECORDED VIDEO CASSE I 1E
OR GIFT CERllRCATE OF $10 OR
MORE.

s
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY Ot=FER:
8 visits for $29-with ad
(regular: 6 for $29)
MasterCard & VISA

Gift Certificates
Available

I

CLASSES

Adults: Learn to Read
Collaborations for Literacy is recruiting adults
who would like to improve t heir reading skills by
reading to and with children a~s 4-1 1. Adults will
be tutored on a one-to-one basis by Boston University students. Open to native English speakers over
16 years of age who are out of school. Tutoring is
free and runs through May. Collaborators include
the Jackson/Mann Community School, the Brighton Branch of the Boston Public Library, Literacy
Volunteers of Massachusetts and the Area Planning
Action Council. For more information, call Nancy
Englander at 353-4667.

Residential • Industrial • Commercial
Furniture Movers •General Trucking

BACK BAY

MOVERS

Limit: 2 per coupon
Offer expires 12/31 /85

Over40 years in the Busme., of Mo,:ing
If you move before Aug. 15, 1986
present this ad and save up t.o
$100-or 10% of your next move

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 11 am to 8 pm

Call or write for our brochure

8ACADEMY HILL RD.
BRIGHTON CENTER

782·5052

~~

782•5500'MPDU

#
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Drago (Dolph Lundgren, left) punishes former heavyweight champion Apollo Creed (Carl Weathers) in scene from the film Rocky IV.

Newbury College Spring Semester

Hill Memorial Baptist Church

NAACP

The Boston campus of Newbury College is accepting applications for the spring semester beginning
Jan. 21. The College offers associate degrees in bwr
iness, fashion and design, office technologies, computer design. and a variety of certificate programs.
Call 262-9350 x239 for further info or drop by the
office at 921 Boylston St., near the Prudential
Building.

Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvani St., Allston, are: Sunday SchooL 9:30 am; Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements every Sunday. Contact Paul Traverse, 782-4524 for in·
formation.

The Boston branch NAACP is offering legal advice free of charge, on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6-8 pm. There will be two attorneys prese~t
on these evenings to consult with about your legal
problems. The office is located at 451 Mass Ave.
Dial 267-1058 for info.

Gifts for the Blind

Boston Food Coop

IGENERAL INTEREST I
Christmas Flea and Craft Show
Christmas flea and craft show, Sat. Dec. 14, from
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Brighton Center at the Congregational Church, 404 Washington St. Fifteen
dealers, toys, games, furniture, books, clothes,
jewelry, antiques, collectibles, baseball cards,
ornaments, and more. For more information, call
782-4532.

Cleveland Circle-Reservoir Association
If you're interested in improving the quality of
life in your neighborhood, join the now-forming
Cleveland Circle-Reservoir Neighborhood Association. For more information, call Joe or Nancy,
73~352 or Larry, 782-0885.

West End House News
The West End House is located at 105 Allston St.,
Allston. Call 782-6041 for further information.
Girls' Day. Mondays 6-7 pm. Dancing, kickball
and gym games. Membership fees range from
$2-$10 depending on age. Call 787-4044 for more
info.
S~ Team: practices Mon..-Thurs., 4-5 pm. Boys
and girls age 8-16 are invited regardless of skill.

Emblem Club Dinner Dance
The Brighton Emblem Chili will hold a Christmas
Dinner and Dance on Dec. 14 at 7 pm at the Brighton Elks Lodge, 326 Washington St., Brighton. Tickets are $11.00 each. For more info call 484-5434 or
782-6449.

Dial-A-Ministry Thru Meditation
The Office of Evangelism of Boston University
School of Theology now offers ''Dial-A-MinistryThrough·Meditation," a different 3-5 minute taperecorded uplifting meditation will be played daily,
24-hours a day. Dial 353-2456 and share the meditation for today.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St, Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11; Worship Service, I I ·noon. Contact Rev. Steven Griffith
at 787-1868 for info.

The Mass. Association for the Blind has compiled

a list of gift-giving suggestions which includes
books-on-tape and in braille, large print calendars,
braille watches and more. For a copy call 738-5110
or write Holiday Promotion, Mass Assoc for the
Blind. 200 Ivy St., Brookline 02146. Please specify
if you would like the list in braille or large print.

Torah Study
Temple Bnai Moshe's Rabbi Ephraim J. Greenberg will highlight his weekly study session with a
special "Luncheon with the Rabbi" and discussion
of the book "An Orphan in History" by Paul Cowan on Dec. 21 at the Temple, 1845 Comm. Ave.,
Brighton. For information and reservations call
254-3620.

Bosline Council
Advocate for children by joining the Bos·Line
Council for children. Committees are involved in
foster care, substance abuse, legislation and more.
Meetings are open to all citizens who live or work
in Allston-Brighton. Call 738-4518 for details.

Food Stamp Vouchers Redeemed
As part of a continuing commitment to offer community services and be "that friendly drugstore on
the corner," Bailey's Drug Store, 175 Harvard Ave
in Allston is redeeming food stamp vouchers. They
may be redeemed Mon.-Sat. from 9:30 am-6 pm.

New and Used Books
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
announces the opening of "The Book Shelf," a store
of new and used books including religious, hard
covers, pocket books, used records and religious articles. Open Mon.·Fri., 9:30 am-5 pm and Sat. from
9:30 am-1 pm. Donations of books are welcome. The
Book Shelf is located in the office building next to
the Church, 410 Washington St. in Brighton Center.

New Public Schools Office
District A of the Boston Public Schools has
opened a Satellite Office in Brighton for the convenience of Allston/Brighton residents. The Satellite Office is located at the Edison Middle School,
60 Glenmont Road, Brighton. Office hours are 9
am-1 pm on days that schools are in session. Satellite office: 783-1195; Main office: 522-7100.

Take home more than food-like nutritional infor·
mation, a new friend or business connection, a piece
of vintage clothing or simply the good feeling that
comes from being part of a cooperative. Located at
449 Cambridge Street, Allston, the Boston Food
Coop is a not-for-profit, consumer-owned food store.
Call 787-1416.

Aid for _the Blind
Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for volunteers to assist several blind persons living in the
Chestnut Hill-Brookline area. Readers and shoppers
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738-5110.

Cambodian Partners Campaign
The One with One Program campaign brings
together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To
learn more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 254-1691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box 404, Brighton 02135.

Hospice Community Services
Volunteers are needed to work with home-bound
Brookline, Allston and Brighton residents who are
in the last phase of an incurable disease. After a
20-hour course, volunteers can work with patients
and their families or in the Hospice Community
office. Call Ms. Osborne at 566·1507.

Help Match-Up
Volunteers are urgently needed in the AllstonBrighton area to assist elderly and handicapped people. Match-Up, the Interfaith Volunteer Exchange.
is seeking volunteers to provide personal assistance
to elders and handicapped persons, including friendly visits, shopping, errands and light household
tasks. Call Janet Seckel, Boston Aging Concerns,
266-2257.

Play_groups for Kids, Discussion for
Motliers
A group of marri.ed mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discussion include sleep
problems, preparation for nursery school, how
mothers' lives have changed since becoming parents. Call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Center at 787-1901.
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WHAT'S GOING ..ON
Help for Tenants
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is available to answer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern people might have. For assistance,
contact the ABHA at 254-3555.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps compulsive gamblers to quit. The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 pm at the Christian Community Church
in Allston. Call 739-7322.

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

I

SENIORS

I

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783-5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts, Senior Ceramics and the 60-plus Club.
For further information call 783-2770.
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1 pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.

Senior Citizen Club Trips
Join other seniors for the following trips and activities: FJorida, Feb. 15-March 1, $499; Atlantic
City, Dec. 13-15; Christmas Party, Dec. 18.

IHEALTH 'N FITNESS!
Hypertension Screening
Volunteer nurses are needed to help provide
hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the
American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your community call 262-1234 or contact your local Red Cross chapter.

Living with Chronic Illness
The Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic offers
a support group for people ages 20-45 with chronic
physical illness. Examples include arthritis, diabetes, hypertension, mulitiple sclerosis, etc. The
group will explore the impact of illness on daily life.
Starting in early Jan. Please call Dana Snyder at
787-1901 for more info.

"Crow Parade," lithograph by Stephen Forbis. Works by Forbis and other Native American artists, plus
original British and American Marine Art, on display at Creative Framing, 815 Boylston St., Chestnut
Hill, through Dec. 31.

Blood Donors Needed
The St. E. 's Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.·Fri., 9 am-6 pm and
til 8 pm on Wed.-Thurs. Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.

Saturday Ski Trips
The Jack.son/Mann Community School will sponsor trips to Waterville Valley, New Hampshire, Pico
Peak, The Berkshires and 50 other major ski areas

beginning in December. Run in conjunction with

Youth Enrichment Services. For ages 12-17. The
$12 fee includes ski poles, skis, bindings, boots,
transportation and a Youth Enrichment ski instructor. Lunches not provided. Typical day runs from
6 am-9 pm. For more info, call Gary Brainard,
783-5712, after 3:15 pm.

Walk-in Care at St. E.'s
St. E.'s offers a new walk-in health service, Qual·
ity Care Plus, located on the 2nd floor of the Mother
Mary Rose building, adjacent to the Emergency
Treatment Center, open Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-8:30 pm;
Sat., Sun. and holidays 10 am-6 pm. No appointment necessary. Call 789-2601 for info.

OBITUARIES
CORDES, Lucienne B. (Parent) - , of Allston. died
on December 8. Wife of the late Matthew, she is survived by daughters Lucille Diehl of California and
Dolores Cord¥ of Allston; sister Leona McCarrist.on
and brother Leo Parent, both of Lynn, and brother
Philippe Parent of Maine; granddaugl:iter Dolores
Diehl. Ara.ngements were made by Gerald W. Lehman, Funeral Director.
DARWIN, John I. - , formerly of Brighton, died
December 8 in North Andover. Husband of the late
Mary (Coyle), he is survived by a daughter, Claver
Terranova, and two sons, Richard and John; three
sisters. Sophie Weslowski, Catherine Darwinski and
Mary Otocb.its; seven grandchildren and 5 greatgrandchildren. Funeral arrangements were made by
the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home, Brighton.
Donations may be made to the Michael Darwin
Scholarship Fund, Austin Preparatory School, 101
Willow St., Reading, MA, in memory of Mr. Darwin and his grandson, Michael.
MICHEL, Michael D. - of Brighton, died on Dec.
10. He is survived by his parents, Marcia G. (Mann)
and Frank Michel of Dover, and a brother, John, and
sister, Alix Michel. Memorial services will be at St.
Luke's and St. Margaret's Church, 5 St. Luke's

Road, on Monday, Dec. 16, at 10 a.m. In lieu of flowers, contributions can be made to the AllstonBrighton Housing Alliance, P.O. Box 117, Allston.
Ma 02134, or to the Massachusetts Tenants Organization.
PANIC.A. John F. - , formerly of Brighton, died
on December 8. He was the husband of the late Mar·
garet (Doherty); father of John F. and the late Marjorie Dasey; brother of Victor, Michael and
Margaret Feola, all of New York, and the late
Hymie, Anthony and Mary Pappadio; grandfather
of Lisa, John F. III, and Charles Panica. all of Newton Centre. Funeral Mass was held in St. Gabriel's
Church, Brighton, and arranged by Lyons and
Hayes Funeral Home, West Newton.

SERVING THE BOSTON AREA
SINCE 1893
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There is a road
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WHITE, Anna C. - formerly of Ashford St., All·
ston, died Nov. 28 in Brighton. Beloved mother of
Lillian White Balch and grandmother of Gareth
White Balch, both of Sudbury. Sister of Mary
Lyons, Woburn, Alberta Huntley of Falmouth and
Leo and George Heffernan of Somerville. Interment
was in Sudbury. The Anna C. White scholarship has
been established in her memory at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital School of Nursing.

cancer patient\ llCl.'11

11an<;portation to and from
1rc.11men1~ If you can -.paru ,,
few houl'll each monlh, pfo,,o,e
volunlt'Cr to drive ,;omc.-body
along 1he road to rf.!(:l)vt1ry

There is a road. For many,
there is a cure.
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FOR COORDINATING
SERVICES AND
ARRANGEMENTS
FROM FLORIDA CALL.
DADE COUNTY
305 374-6626
BROWARD COUNTY
305 655-2603
PALM BEACH COUNTY
305 655-2603
Service throughout the oountry
Call collect 6 17 2n-8300
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING : Smoking
Causes lung Cancer, Heart Disease,
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